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to endure till a national election could be
held. There are serious difficulties to
be met, of course. But the difficulties of
the present status are also serious and
will grow more serious if it continues.
Perhaps the gravest problems wiJl be the
providing for the revolutionary troops
now uncler arms and the supervision of
a national election. The introduction of
American troops, even in small numbers
and for police purpases only, would be
fraught with dangers, as 'would be the
furnishing of supplies to the armies of
either side. Yet both these steps, if
rendered necessary, might be taken under
the direction of an impartial board, es
pecially if in such a board the majority
were not citizens of the United States.
In any event the patience of President
'Nilson and his determination to avoid
any show of armed force merit the high
est commendation of the American pub
lic. He is follO\ving the admirable ex
ample in this particular of his predeces
sor, IvIr. Taft.

-_.~_._--~---- -,

China's Request for Prayer.

The call that came from Peking asking
that all Christian Churches should ob
serve April 27 as a day of prayer for the
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Mediation in Mexico.

There will be general gratification, we
are sure, at the fact that the President of
the United States has interested himself
to arrange for some sort of mediation in
bringing about a settlement of the dis
turbances in l\Iexico. The plans tenta
tively outlined, at the time of this writ
ing, are such as to prove, to all interested
parties that the desire of President vVil
son is not any k.ind of aggrandizement
for his own government, but peace for
l\/Iexico. He is willing that the board of
mediation or arbitration shall be consti
tuted in any manner satisfactory to the
l\1exican people, and that the United
States government shall take, officially,
any part or no part, as occasion may in
dicate. The present contending factions
in IVlexico are each so far from con
trolling the country, and the country

'itself is so near to exhaustion, that some
kind of settlement by agreement ought
to be welcome to both. In brief, the plan
.in mind is to secure an agreement to
abide by the outcome of arbitration; then
to provideq. board-preferably not of
l\/Jexicans-a11:1 upon their decision est~lb

1ish some' sort of provisional government
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new Chinese Republic is an unparalleled

example of a non-Christian nation asking

for the intercession of the Christians of

the world. Dr. A. P. Parker says of it:

"\Vith perhaps a few exceptions the mission

aries as well as the Chinese Christians regard

this call as an expression of a sincere desire on

the part of the government to seek divine aid

i:1 this time of need for China. The idea of

the call originated with j\1r. Lu Cheung-hsiang,

the I\'1inister of Foreign Affairs, who is him

self a devout Christian. He proposed to issue

this call; and when he consulted President

Yuan about it, Yuan favored the idea. So the

proclamation was sent out to all governors of

the provinces instructing them to call on the

Christians everywhere to meet in their places

of worship on Sunday, April 27, to pray for

the country. The missionaries han~ taken up

the call, and have sent telegrams to Europe,

America, and Australasia asking the Christians

of those countries to un.ite with the Chris
tians in China and make it a day of uni"ersal
prayer for God's blessing on China. News

has already come that the Christians in those

countries arc heartily responding to the call.

The issuance of this call to prayer for China

must have a very great effect on the progress

of our work here in China. It will release

thousands of men and women from the bond

age of fear and allow them to come forth ~l1ld

confess Christ before men. \Ve have unmis

t"kable e"idence many a time that there arc

thousands of men and women, not only among

the lower classes, but among the educated and

official ranks of the people, who really believe

in the Christian religion, but who, on account of

social and official conditions. han been afraid

to come out openly and profess themseh'es
Christians. This act of the gO"erI1ment in
calling on Christians to pray for China must
surely give them courage to stand' forth and

avow themsclves as believers in the Christians'
God. I t will also gi"e great impetus to all
forms cf missionary work-e"angelistic, edu
cational, medical, and literary-and far greater

opportunities for the spread nf the gospel than
we han.' had hitherto. although Ollr present
opportunities seem to be heyond anything we
could have expected even a few years ago.

Three Great Bible Societies and the Circu
lation of the Scriptures.

\\Te are pleased to report the circu
lation for the British and Foreign Bible
Society for the last year as reaching
the astonishing figures of 7,899,000 1'01

t1I11es. The Bible Societv of Scotland
for the last year of record, from the re-

o •

port just at hand~ has a circulation of
2,359,985 volumes. If these figures are
added to the issues of the American
Bible Society, which have already been
published as 4,049~6IO volumes, a superb
total of 14~308~595 VOlt1111eS represents
the missionary circulatron of the Scrip
tures on the part of the English-speaking
people all over the world. To this would
have to be added the commercial circu
lation of the Scriptures by the great Bible
presses-Oxforcl~ Nelson & Sons~ the
International, and others. small and large
-and the circulation of Continental Bible
Societies which, at the present time~ we
are not able to give. It requires some
effort of the ima~gination to see the....sig
nificance of this vast sowing of the seed
of the kingclom in the field of the world.

Christian Literature for Japan.

From \\"eek to \\"eek the mails bring to
our table reprints from the Japan £7.'all
gclisf in the pages of which are reviewed
and c1iscussec1 the refcrences to the sub
ject of religion appearing in the daily and
\\"eekly press of the empire. as \\"ell as in
the books from time to time published.
These c1iscussions take a \\"ide range.
:i\fany of them are from the lucid pen of
Dr. S. 1 I. \\·ainright. \\"ho is no\\" making
full proof uf his ministry as Secretary
Editor of the Christian Literature Soci
etv. \Ve ha\'c also rccei\'cd a thin
pamphlet \\"ith the title ".\ ~Icssage to
the Japanese People: ;\pprm'ed by Seven
llundred :\fissionaries." \Ve judgc that
this also is from Dr. \Vainright's pen.
It is a succinct account of the historY and•

..
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meaning of the Christian religion and
has been issued in three editions-Japa
nese, English, and J apanese-English-in'
paraUel columns. It is a "statement of
faith," such a document as missionaries
in all fields continually need and as would
be of great usefulness in the home field
too. This summary, though prepared
with specific reference to the needs of
J apan-adjustec1, so to speak, to the men
tal attitude of the Japanese people-and
also made broad enough to have the ap
proval of Christians of many denomina
tions, is, nevertheless, a document that
would itself serve for instruction and edi
fication to many an inquirer in America.
Our Church did not have the courage to
issue such a statement of its own a few
years ago. Perhaps in this, as in other
ways, the missionaries will lead and the
Churches will later follow.

Ragland-Setzer.

On \iVednesday, July 9, 1913, at the
home of Dr. A. IV1. Ragland, in Pilot
Point, Tex., occurred a wedding of more
than ordinary interest. The contracting
parties were IVliss Virginia Ragland and
1'1'1 r. Auburn H. Setzer.

IV1rs. Setzer is the daughter of Dr. and
l\Irs. A. 1\11. Ragland and a \-\Toman of
rare graces and accomplishments. She
spent some years in training, both at the
Scan-itt Bible and Training School, Kan
sas .City, 1\110., and at the 11ethodist
Training School in Nashville. She also
devoted three years to teaching music at
vVolff lVI ission, Tampa, Fla.

:Mr. Setzer is a citizen of North Caro
lina, and his home is at Hickory, in that
State. He is a young, man of marked
talents and a broad vision. He a.lso
received training for his work at the
1\'lethodist Training School in Nashville.

\~ihen Bishop Lambuth told in his in
imitable way of his recent· experiences
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in Africa and of the imperative need of
workers, these young people offered
themselves, and were accepted for work
in that difficult yet' important field.

They sailed on the steamer Dominion'
from Philadelphia on July 26. Brother
Setzer will have charge of the publish
ing interests of the missionary station
established more than twenty years ago
by the Southern Presbyterian Church at
Luebo, Africa. His services will be
given jointly to the Presbyterian 1\1is
sian and the 1\1ethodist 1\1ission, which
is soon to be equipped.

1\{ay Heaven breathe benisons upon
them as they journey, and give them
large success in their chosen field!

The Quarterly Review and Missions.

The 111ethodist Q/larterly Rc'uiew for
the third quarter of this year (July) i!'
exceptionally rich in missionary interest.
There is an article by Dr. Dyer, of Van
derbilt University, which bear? directly
on various problems of home missions.
Dr. \lIl. D. \lIleatherford, of the Interna
tional Y. 1\11. C. A. Committee, writes
illuminatingly on llThe Amazing Prog
ress' of the Negro Race," and l\1r. S.
\iVaters IV1cGill, State Secretary for Ten
nessee, on "The Y. 1\,1. C. A. and the
\i\Torld' s Problems." All these articles
deal \vith phases of that work of the
Churches which is undertaken through
their missionary organizations. In addi
tion, the same number of the RC'l'icw
contains two note\\rorthy articles bearing
on the Orient. Prof. O. E. Brown sets
forth with insight and moving eloquence
"The Challenge of the New China," and
NI1". Alfred Burbank furnishes an espe
cially brilliant and informing resume of
conditions in the Philippines. In other
particulars this number of the Re'l'iew
reflects credit upon Dr. Alexander, its
editor.
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THE MISSIONARY VOICE.
SEPTElIIBERIN IVIEXICO.

In connection with the work or the\Voma!1's l\Iissionary Societies this nmnber of the l\frSSION .-\RY VOICE is givenespecially to the interests of IVlexico.Unfortunately our neighbor republic isstill torn ,,,ith political strife so generaland so severe that satisfactory workthere is impossible. Travel is impeded,commerce is crippled, farming is neglected, prices have risen, there is much mental unrest, and criminals of every classtake advantage of the disorder to preyupon society. The situation is most lamentable, and at this writing relief doesnot seem near.
vVe go to press too long in advance ofour date of publication to make our comments on current events of any verygreat value. HO\vever, the daily papersare of late giving so much space to l\Iexican affairs that the public is kept wellinformed. There is a marked and gratifying change in the tone of the press toward l\Iexico. \i\Then disorder first arosethere, many editors and correspondentswere ready to advocate immediate armedintervention by the United States. Fortunately the government at \iVashington,both under President Taft and later under President \Vilson, has presented asolid front of opposition to any such idea.1V10st people who advanced it did so inignorance. Indeed, the ignorance exhibited in connection with lVlexican affairshas been nothing shor.t of appalling. Butthe last six months have hrought a greatchange. Doth from vVashington andthrough ,veIl-informed persons elsewherethe calamitous results of armed intervention have been made clear. It wouldunite the I\Iexican people against us andforce us, if we went on with the matterat all, to conquer that country in war.This we could do, but it would be atenormous cost in men and money. It is

a land fitted for guerrilla warfare. Itwould not sustain a marching army.Soldiers would perish with heat anddrought. The mountain fastnesses wouldafford refuge for even small banqs ofdeterminedl\lexicans. The relations ofthe hvo countries would be permanentlyembittered. l\1issionary work would bedestroyed. And, worst" of all, nothingtangible would be gained. \Ve trust thatour government will continue to standlike a rock against any such ill-advisedproposition.
At the time of this writing a muchmore hopeful form of interference by theAmerican people is under discussion, andthat is meeting with almost universalapproval. Our government at Vvashington has let it be known that it standsready at any moment to cooperate in thesettlement o~ the present troubles and thepromotion of future peace by mutualagreement. It will lend its own goodoffices as a m.ediator. It will assist inthe maintenance of a temporary government till elections can be held. It wi:1promote the formation of an internationalboard of arbitration, and aid in carryingout its findings. It will cooperate withany l\Iexican friends of both factionswho think that t1~ey can brin:; about anagreement. It stands ready to do anyone of these things or anything else ofthe kind that may be feasible and that""ill not give offense to the l\'Iexicanpeople. This neighborly and Christianattitude does credit to our great Christian President and his Christian Secretary of State. It will be universallyapproved, we are sure, by the ChristianChurches of America. And sooner. orlater it must commend itself to the peopleof l\{exico. They haye not always beensure of our freedom from self-interest,and even now the jingo outcries of manyof our citizens, especially those having

....-
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SEA1\1AN'S BETHEL NOT TO BE
CLOSED.

The VorCE is glad to take the earliest
opportunity to record, its gratitude that
the many prayers ascending in behalf of
Seaman's Bethel, at Gulfport, Miss., have
been answered and that a way has been
found to maintain that work.

"\iVhen the vVoman's l\'1issionary Coun
cil at its last annual meeting found it
imperative to retrench, and announced
that support would be withdrawn from
Seaman's Bethel, it created consterna
tion not only in Gulfport and the 1\1issis
sippi Conference, but earnest letters of
-regret have told of 'widespread grief.
Even from far-away Virginia comes a
plea for a day of fasting and prayer in
behalf of the closed work, that a spirit
of self-denial may be given our J\!Ieth
odism and that God's cause may go on
anel prosper. This writer continues that
since reading those distressing words,
"Vvesley House at Tampa - Closed,"
"Sailors' Rest-Closed," "\11/ark for Ko
reans on Pacific Coast-Closed," "V\!ork
in Foreign Fields--Curtailed," the sun
has not shone brightly for her and that
she cannot rest night or day.

Such deep desire and such earnest in
tercession will not go unanswered, and
to this loving soul in Virginia and to the
many others who have been untiring in
their prayers it is a joy to announce that
God has begun his answer in opening a
\:vay for the continuation of the "vork at
Gulfport, }\/Iiss., \vhich has been the
means of comforting and saving many
hundreds of sailors.

A visit to Gulfport in the interest of
the Sailors' Rest was the occasion of one
of the most stirring experiences the writ
er has ever known. The morning was
spent in the company of the presiding
elder, Rev. \1\,T. T. Griffin, Superintendent
of the Bethel, and 1\/1rs. Johnsoil, Presi-

1913

investments in 'Mexico, do not reassure
them. But we beg the lVlexicans to be
lieve that our government reflects the
mind of the American people far more
adequately and truly than do these few
noisy citizens of ours.

One further attitude of the administra
tion under President vVilson approves it
self to us, though it \vill perhaps not be
so universally commended. The Presi
dent does not believe that the government
of General Huerta, having begun as it
did, should be recognized as legitimate.
He h?s therefore, up to the present,
steadily declined to extend such recogni
tion, though heavy pressure to do so has
been brought to bear upon him.

Congress has in view some change in
the la\v passed last year as to the ship
ment into 1\lexico of arms and munitions.
That enactment operates now to allow
such shipments to the faction of General
Huerta, but not to the Constitutionalists.
I t is likely to be amended so as to bear
equally on both, either by allowing ship
ments to both or to neither.

Our evangelistic work is greatly hin
dered by the interruption of travel and
the impoverishment of the people. But
the schools prosper in spite of it all. The
missionaries are in no serious personal
danger; but with. the high prices, isola
tion, and anxiety of mind they are un
dergoing severe trials. It is sacrificial
suffering. They are making up that
which was lacking of the sufferings of
Christ. That phrase would seem irrev
erent were it not that the apostle Paul
himself used it. It seems to mean only
that it \:vas impossible for Christ to be
everywhere physically present when hu
.man sins have to be atoned for, and so
his followers must enter into the fellow
ship of his sufferings. These our fellow
servants are entitled to the constant, sus
taining intercession of the Church.
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dent of the IVIississippi Conference, ill
,valking the full length of the pier, ex
tending one and one-fourth miles out
into the gulf. It was lined on both sides
with vessels from many lands, besides
which we counted fourteen large vessels
being loaded from lighters. 'A.re were
told that Gulfport is the largest shipping
port for lumber in the United States.
During the three, four, or five "reeks
that the vessels are tied up for loading,
the sailor? have the freedom of the town.
It soon became evident to us, as we went
in and out of the ships, that 1\'1r. Griffin
was looked upon as "the sailors' friend";
and as it appeared fro111 an account of a
drunken brawl in the daily paper during
our visit, he is perhaps their only true
and wise friend in a place where there are
so many enticements to evil.

Thtlrsday evening of each week is de
voted to a popular concert in the Sea
man's Dethel. The rooms are rough and
bare, but scrupulously scrubbed. lVlaga
zines, papers, and books' in a dozen lan
guages covered the tables in the read
ing room. Beautiful Southern flowers
brightened the chapel, and it 111USt have
looked cheerful and homelike to the sail
ors that lounged by twos and threes until
the chapel was full and overflowing into
the reading room. Simple ballads were
sung first by the entertainers and later
by the sailors themselves, to their evident
enjoyment, regardless of race or lan
guage. ,\Then the visitor ),vas introduced,
she found it easy to turn this gathering
of good fellowship into a religious ex
perience meeting, from which it devel
oped that the majority present were' Brit
ish sailors; but there were, besides, Ger
man, Scandinavian, Spanish, Italian, and
one from IVr alta. After talking a few
minutes about making our final port,
we asked how many of them would make
an engagement with us to meet and sing

songs together in heaven. They began
to shuffle forward an.d· shake our hands
first, those wearing the bright, confident
smile of the Christian, followed by oth
ers with the sad, troubled, homesick eyes
of the wayward and unsettled-until
everyone present had entered into that ..
solemn engagement.

The most touching and yet the most
hopeful feature of the whole occasion
was'that a large proportion of those com
ing under this Christian influence w~re

young men, almost boys, and the visitor
went away in an agony of prayer: "0
God, surely ,ve shall not be compelled to
give up such a work as this!"

And now you know ,vhy we are so
glad that this door of Christian fellow
ship and helpfulness has not been closed
in the faces of the sailors landing at
Gul fport. ,

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR NIISSION
ARY SERIVIONS.

The Second Psalm has long been recog
nized as a missionary text. It supplies
also an excellent example of how the
Divine, Spirit speaks truth even through
the limitations and ignorance of human
minds and the inadequacy of human'
speech. I-Iere was an old-time patriot,
who believed that Je~lOvah proposed to
reestablish the glories of Israel's king
dom. He was confident that the divine
anointing could not fail, and that a pow
erful prince, able to conquer and rule
over the entire known world, would be
placed on the throne of the Jews.

He is filled \vith faith in the supremacy
of Israel's God, ancl in that confidence is
swept on till he utters things truer than
he could well have known. He expected
this mighty prince to be a despot after
the true Oriental type. He did not
know ane] wonld not have respected a
constitutional monarch. Foes were to
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and ye perish from the way when his
wrath is kindled but a little."

Universal brotherhood because we all
have one Father; goodness to others be
cause of God's goodness to us; the rights
of the poor as against the rich; salvation
for repentant m,an in spite of heredity,
environment, and temptation; the dignity
and eternal worth of childhood and the
rights of little children; the hatefulness
and horror of bloodshed; the charm of
universal peace-these and like concepts,
tracing straight back to the Teacher of
Galilee, are a mighty ground swell in the
life of to-day. They are shaking every
thing that can be shaken, and much of
that which is shaken will pass away.
The Son is a mighty Conqueror, as the
Psalmist foretold that he would be. He
is using his own methods of warfare, but
his triumph is sure.,

RAISING OUR 'lOreE.
The Board of Missions at its last an

nual session in Dallas adopted the fol
lowing recommendation of the Special
Committee on the Circulation of the
l\I!ssIONARY VOICE:

vVe believe that the wide dissemination of
missionary information is necessary to the
largest advancement of the missionary enter
prizes of the Church, and that in order to
place this information in the homes of our
people use should be made both of the reli
gious press and the official publications of the
Board of Missions. In view of the fact that
the 1\1rssIONARY VorCE is the only official organ
of the Board 6f 11issions, and that a fifty per
cent increase in the circulation is necessary to
make it self-supporting, and in vie"" of the
fact that the 'Voman's l\tlissionary Council has
memorialized this Board to launch a campaign
looking to this increase and has pledged its
hearty cooperation in such a campaign, we
recommend that the Board of lVlissions concur
in this memorial and suggest that, inasmuch as
the duties of the Educational Secretaries of this
Board and of the Secretary of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement are largely inspirational
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be crushed and humbled. God himself
is pictured as laughing at the puny op
ponents who set themselves against his
Champion. A devastating conquest, fol
lowed by a tyrannical administration, is
the dream of this poem. Any other im
agery ,,,ould have been alien to the poet
ical and political and religious concepts
of that time.

NO\\T, the amazing thing about these
prophecies is that they have so nearly
come true. The hope of future political
glory for an earthly Israel "vas indeed
futile. The career of an Oriental despot,
king of the Jews and armed with a mate
rial scepter of iron, did not comport with
the designs of a benevolent God. But
the Psalmist's confidence in his God has
been vindicated, nevertheless, and his
forecast of the resistless conquest waged
by the l\1essiah is to-day proving its
soundness.

The rod of Christ is, in the highly
figurative language of the Orient, the
rod of his mouth. His words, the ideas
which he put forth and set to fermenting
in the life of the world-they are the
besom which is sweeping hoary tyrannies
off the earth; they are the rod of iron
which smashes ruthlessly every earthly
vessel which stands in the way of human
progress.

,iVhat an opportunity_ here for the
preacher! Let him take up in order these
ideas set afloat by the gentle words of the
gentle Christ. They are thundering at
the citadel of the world's sin and cruelty.
,\7ith massive impact, increasing in mo
mentum with every passing century like
the gathering speed and might of a de
scending avalanche, they are battering
the doors 'a,nel walls of all humanity's
prison houses. They shout with a voice
of doom to all the sel~sh'and the cruel of
earth: "Kiss the. Son, lest he be angry,



line of officers would set systematically
to work, it would solve the problem C?J a
self-sustaining missionary organ for our
Church and go. far toward creating a
missionary spirit and desire in the home
Church to keep pace with the great
strides of missionary· opportunity in aJI
the fields.

That the l\1issionary Secretary of each
Annual Conference and the Conference
Secretaries of the Woman's l\!Iissionary
Council may know the status 0.£ their
own Conferences, a comparative table
has been figured out from our mailing
list.
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Alabama ......... 67,580 5,826 I, 116 5 6
Arkan~as ........ 27,767 2,24 ~ 453 5 6[
Ba'ltimore ........ 60,000 4,4 10 900 5 6
Central Texas .... 76,362 6,614 1,252 5 61
Columbia ........ 1,93 1 334 69 5 28
Denver .......... 2,118 544 64 8 33
East Columbia ..... 1,958 277 9° 3 21
East 0 klahoma ... 27,901 2,534 602 4 46
Florida .......... 31,724 4,4°5 [,°3 2 4 3°
Holston .......... 68,620 5,134 1,250 4 55
Illinois ........... 7,061 60 85 .... ....
Kentucky ....... 31,c97 3,64 2 852 4 36
Little Rock...... 42,946 3.3 11 1,005 3 42
Los Angles ...... 4,444 1,080 35 1 3 12
Louisiana ........ 33,703 2,687 629 4 52
Louisyille ........ 56,376 3·997 763 5 73
Memphis ... " ... 72,325 6,796 1,001 6 72
Mississippi ....... 54,°96 3·735 894 4 60
Missouri ......... 47,508 2,976 680 5 7°
Montana ......... 1,349 136 20 .... . ...
New Mexico ...... 6,520 1,082 121 9 54
North Alabama .. ' 89,396 4,094 1,009 4 88
North Carolina ... 79,469 5,961 1,249 5 63
North Georgia ... II7,552 II,949 1,S4 1 6 6+
North 1\1 issisf>ippi. .c.6,329 4 803 84 1 5 67
North Texas ..... 62,°5 1 5, 203 1·334 3 46
N. VV. Texas...... 34,7°9 3,908 2,133 3 16
Pad fie ........... 7,900 1,792 447 4 17
South Carolina .. , 90,663 8,6:9 1,597 6 57
South Georgia ... 87,545 8,763 1,649 5 53
S. VV. Missouri ... 35,52 3 4,702 922 5' 38
St. Louis ......... 37,049 3,2.C.9 6"" 5 58,)/
Tennessee ....... 71,732 7,160 T,347 5 54
Texas ............ 67,891 5,37,:; 1,303 3 49
Vir.ginia ......... 1I 1,360 I 1.39~ [,q63 10 104
W. North Carolina. 9C;,o°3 5,31.1 I, 1C9 5 85
'Vest Oklahoma .. 28,177 1,971 618 3 46
\Vest Texas ...... 31,612 4,760 I ,O[ 2 4 ::p
\V t Y' .. 26,459 1,6.')0 4°° 4 66. es Irglnla ....
\Vhite Rivet" ..... 2 .,., 1,2"8 20 6, -..,
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and educational and bring these officers in
contact with the entire constituency of the
Church through their institutes and the every
member campaign, this work be carried for
ward by these officers cooperating with the
Editorial Secretaries, and that in all meetings
held by these Secretaries efforts be made to
secure subscribers to the VOICE.

We further recommend that the .Missionary
Secretaries of the various Annual Conferences
be urged to conduct a systematic campaign
through the presiding elders and preachers in
charge for the securing of subscriptions for
this periodical.

Our attention is called to the fact that the
mailing list of the MISSIONARY VOICE indi
cates .that in some sections it is looked upon
as exclusively the organ of the vVoman's De
partment. We recognize in this fact evidence
of the zeal and success of our noble women in
support of their periodical literature. .But we
are sure that justice to the cause of missions
and the highest usefulness of the VOICE alike
demand that it be recognized as the organ of
the entire Board of Missions.

We recommend, therefore, that in this cam
paign, to which we pledge ourselves, emphasis
be placed upon the fact that as the official
organ of this Board the MISSIONARY VOICE
should receive the support of the entire con
stituency of the Church; and we would sug
gest as the serious purpose of this campaign
the putting of a copy of the MISSIONARY VOICE
into every home in the Church.

The Editorial Secretary who handles
the circulation of the VOICE among the
women has had the advantage of a clear
ly defined avenue of access straight down
to the individual subscriber through the
Conference Secretary, the District Sec
retary, and the agent for the VOICE in
each auxiliary of the \lVoman's l\1ission
ary Council.

The above program, authorized by the
Board of l\1issions, creates a similar
chain of workers who may assist the
Editorial Secretary in the circulation of
the missionary magazine throughout the
Church at large-viz., the l\1issionary
Secretary of each Annual Conference,
presiding elders of each district, and
pastors of each charge. If this parallel

I.
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Since these figures were taken from
the mailing list at the close of 1912, the
VOICE situation has been presented to
eleven Conferences of the vVoman's lVlis
sronary Council by the Editorial Secre
tary, and in every case a generous ad
vance has been promised and definitely
planned for. The whole number of new
subscribers promised in each Canference
has been prorated among the District
Secretaries, who in turn have assigned
to each of their auxiliaries its propor
tionate share. In several Conferences a
simultaneous effort has been made by
all auxiliaries throughout their bounds.

This is a businesslike plan that does
not fail to bring results, and the women
would recommend it to the men as hav
ing proved successful. The pledges from
these eleven Canferences total 8,800 new
subscribers. If the remaining Confer
ences of the vVoman's lVIissionary Coun
cil and all the Annual Conferences 'would
fall in step with the pace set by these
eleven, the VOICE would find itself
marching on to victory.

:More than this, our lVlethodist Church
,votl1d be supplied ,vith fresh informa
tion from the fields, and with plans froril
all our departments that would enable it
to enter intelligently into its praying and
giving and serving. The one insistent
note that rings out clearly and impres
sively in all the Conferences of all the
denominations just at this time is "the
call to prayer." l\1any consecrated Chris
tians are pouring out healing tides of in
tercession; but the tragedy of it is that
they are pra)ling for the wrong thing or
the needless thing. The VOICE, your
only missionary organ, longs to speak to
you month by month of the outstanding
needs in the worlel-wide missionary en
terprise, that you may give and serve and
pray aright; fOf lacking this knowledge,
"the people perish."

1* '.

.NEvV MISSION STUDY COURSES.

The Educational Department has is
sued in a brief prospectus a schedule of
its study courses for the year beginning
September 1, and, as usual, these courses
are arranged to suit certain groups for
which they are especially prepared and
in which they are to be taken. These
several groups are women, adults, and
young people, Epworth League and
adult Sunday school classes, Intermedi
ates and Juniors, and laymen. In each
group there are books respectively for
home and foreign work.

For the women the home books are
"The New America," by Dr. L. C.
Barnes and wife, and "Immigrant
Forces," by Dr. Shriver. The foreign
books recommended for the women are
"The King's Business" and "l\/Iexico
To-Day." "The King's Business," writ
ten by l\/Iaude '\T. Raymond, is a book on
methods, and throughout it cont~mplates

one thing-a thing everybody in every
realm and in every calling in our time is
thinking and talking about-and that is
efficiency. It is urged that at least one
class in this book be conducted in every
society; and if, for the members at large,
a book on some field or on a concrete and
simpler phase of work should be thought
the more practicable, at least a small
group of the of£cers and leaders of the
society should be gathered together for
an intensive study of the best methods
such as this book covers.

The laymen are retaining as one book
in their course that classic by Dr. l\10tt,
"The Decisive Hour of Christian l\/Iis
sions," and no more adequate or im
pressive statement of the present world
situation has anyv,rhere been made than
is to be found in the book by that great
est leader of modern missionarv endeav-

-'

or. "The Call of the ,i\lorld" is a sim-
pler and shorter book, but it is a most
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convenient compendil11:" of missionary

facts, both homc and i(l;"eign. It is a

sort of manual, and was ~spccially prc
parcd for busy mcn who ,vant to do hon

est and intcnsive work, but who desire in

a few pcriods of hard, concentratcd study
to equip thcmsclves with the information
-those kecn, convincing facts about the
field-so necessary to the highest meas
ure of cfficiency in their work for mis
sions in the home Church. The homc
book for the laymen is also "Immigrant
Forces."

Quite a number of splendid simple
books arc announced for Junior and In
termediate grades of young people, but
among them the most striking are several
on the life and work of David Living
stone. Thus far the Church in all its
branches has been celehrating thc onc
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Livingstonc, and those books for this
reason carry a special interest fOI" all
denominations. 'They possess, certainly,
a peculiar interest for Southern lVI eth
odists. Our people have been hearing
for many months past the wonderful
story of "Bishop Lamlmth's journey into
the heart of 1\ frica to pionecr a new
mission for our Church. ] Ie goes back
in a few months with his hanel of loyal
volunteers to open that mission, and all
eyes are turning toward the heart of thc
nark Continent. It is one of the provi
dcntial tokcns of this movement that our
new mission is to he located in the neigh
borhood of a section first opened up by
T-ivingstone himsel f. Surely every group
of young 1\lcthodist people that ran he
!I'otten ton·ether in whatever orn"aniza-
f~ ~, ~

tion, S0111e time during the year ought to
he studying one 0 f these delight ful books
on Livingstonc.

:Por Leagues and adult Sun(by school
classes the hooks annOllllCed are "Immi
grant Forces" and "Mexico To-Da"."

Thcse t\\'o books are especially empha

sized in the schedule, as they are recom

mended as eithel- leading or alternative
books in all the various courses. "Immi

grant Forces" is just fr0111 the press, and

is the latest and probably the best thing
out on the subject of immigration. This

book carries a special interest for all

denominations just now because of its
connection with the "united campaign"
proposed between the denominations for
this year.

But the best is reserved for the last
in this statement, and that is the book
written by our own Editor and Secretary,
Dr. G. B. \Vinton. It is entitled "rdexico
To-Day.~· Dr. \Vinton prepared the book
for the special use of our own Education
al Department, but the committee of the
l\'Iissionary Education l\'Iovement got
hold of the manuscript and liked it so
well that it was taken over lw that boch
and g-oes out as one of the leading- books
of the )'eat in the interdenominational
courses. The book is written in Dr.
\Vinton's characteristic stYle, and readers
of the VOICE need not he told how charm
ing it must be. \ Ve have no man among
lis who writes finer English; and when
he writes COil a1Jlorc, as certainly this
hook is written, we know what to ex
pect. Dr. \Vinton was for years one of
our missionarics to l\lexiro, and he car
ries into this book in an 1111usual way the
affection for an alien people whose life,
for the love of them, he so long incar
nated in his own. The book is arranged
in six chapters. but there is no marked
restriction of the material. Chapter r.
rrives a delin'htfully in formin oo survey of
~ ~. ~.

"The Count ry and People," Chaptei" II.
follows with one of the most compact
and clear accounts of the "P()litiral E,'o
lution" to be found am'where, The next
~hapter, on "Religions, .\ncient and
~Todern'" is Yen' ~a tis facton', Chapters
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IV. and V., on "Social and NIoral Inher
itances" and "The National Awakening
During the Nineteenth Century/' form a
veritable key· to the understanding of
modern IVIe.xico. Chapter VI. brings the
presentation to a close with a review of
"The Protestant IVIovement."

The missionary proposition, when the
simple facts are given, is irresistible;
and if we can get into every Church a
small, even a very small, nucleus of peo
ple to study the facts to be found in
those textbooks, we shall in a very little
while make the Church missionary and
revolutionize our entire missionary en
terprise at home and abroad. }-\ post
cavd to the Educational Department will
bring fullest information about these
courses. Let us go earnestly about it in
every congregation and make this year
a record breaker in mission study.

E. H. R.

FOREIGN·BORN PEOPLE AND THE WOM·

AN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

lHRS. R. W. MACDONELL.

\Vhen the cigar factories were driven
in such large numbers from Cuba to the
southern coast of Florida because of the
ravagcs of the Spanish-Cuban \Var, they.
opened the immigrant problem to the
South. In 1892 the women of the IVlcth
oelist Episcopal Church,. South, recog
nized the coming of these thousands of
Cubans as a call for organizcd effort for
their betterment and the protection of
our own institutions. To teach English
in order that they might help thcmselvcs
and to create a spirit of love for thc bet
ter things of our American life were mo
tives sufficient to appeal to every true
woman's heart. But deeper than this
humanitarian spirit or national love lay
the motive that tl,1e Christ taught in his

words, "I was a stranger, and ye took. ,,
me 111.

\11/ork for the betterment of the alien
thus inq.ugurated has grouped itself
about different nationalities varying in
character according to the section and
opportunity. The Cubans on the Florida
Coast, the Koreans and Japanese on the
Pacific Coast, the Italians and French
on the Gulf Coast, and the :Mexicans
along the Rio Grande have profited by
this organized effort, while the \Vesley
I-Iouses maintained by the city mission
boards in foreign communities reach
twenty-six different nationalities.

The \Volff l\'Iission School at Ybor
City, Tampa, Fla., and the V./cst Tampa
School have given Christian education
to the children of the Cubans fQrnearly
twenty-one years. Daily classroom ex
ercises with various club features have
given opportunity to reach these children
in their mental, social, and spiritu~l life.
.-\n opportunity for a full redemption of
life has been offered, and results in ei:
riched personality and development of
Christian character have been given as
the work has progressed. Night schools
for men and boys have also been main
tained. The Ruth Hargrove Institute
developed from the beginning of a small
Cuban school at Key \Vest. A subschool
for Cubans on the island is an interesting
feature of the \vorle Last veal' six hun
dred and seventy-five Cuban children
were given instruct~on by the represent~

tivcs of the \\Toman's l\Iissionary Coun
cil.

A Cooperative I-lome and Settlement
at San Francisco, where the organized
Korean Church holds its services, is
headquarters for these people. The pas
tor and the Korean circuit preacher, di
rected by an :-\merican superintendent,
are the working force. The Japanese
work .at Alameda, CaL, carries prinlary,

t
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kindergarten, and night schools. 1\110th
ers' clubs and Church organizations give
not only a social impress, but also teach
the Christian religion. They ~1ave the
largest Japanese Sabbath school in Amer
ica. A Cooperative I-lome for Japanese
kindergarten and Church organization
constitutes the work at Oakland, Cal.

A port missionary who meets the im
migrant and helps him to enter Port
Galveston is a part of the Gulf Coast
work. St. IvIark's Hall, at N cw Orleans,
furnishes the' Italians with social, educa
tional, and inspirational influences. The
Church for Italians, which meets at the
I-Iall, is the result of the work of five
deaconesses and mISSIOnaries at St.
}.'fark's Hall. A deaconess is at "vori<:
among the French people of Houma, La.
At Biloxi the \Vesley House carries night
schools, sewing classes, clubs, and Sab
bath sLhool to the oyster shuckers, ,vho
find a place in a new country which they
hope to call home.

The Conference Society Boards and the
City :Mission Boards carryon systematic
settlement work among the miners at
Thurber, Tex., in the Lead Belt of rdis
souri, and at Attalla, Ala. Italians, Bo
hemians, Hungarians, 1\fexicans, and
other nationalities are reached through
various social centers at Ensley and Bir
mingham, Ala.; Fort \Vorth, Tex.; St.
Joseph and St. Louis, 1\fo.; San Antonio,
Tex.; and Los Angeles, Cal. This for
c~gn work tabulated shows eighteen dif
ferent communitics served by fifty-seven
trained workers in ten schools ancl four
t:en settlements. The cost of mainte
nance in 1912 was $SI,79I.98. At five
centers the property where this work is
located, valued at $82,47S, is owned by
the women of the Church.

At most places we have found the
heartiest cooperation from the corpora
tions furnishing employment to people

in service. The deaconess or missionary
,is recognized as the friend of the people,
and they trust her. This recognition of
the service of the deaconess was demon
strated not long since when a change was
made at one of our centers. The day
following the arrival of the new. dea
coness proved to be a celebration of some,
public interest; and as she stood among
the crowds which watched the parade,
these lonely, hungry-hearted foreigners
saluted her as they passed, though they
had not seen her bdore. They recog
nized that the women who wear the little
bonnets had carried comfort to their
homes at times of sidcness and sorrow,
or that they had helped them to speak
a new and difficult language. These
centers furnish points of contact, so that
a friendly relation is established and the
immigrant may be helped to a better
environment and held to high standards
of life. They help to preserve their best
memories of the old and to prevent their
new liberty from becoming license in the
nev,T country.

The effort j1as been not merely to help
the physical and mental c~nclition, but
to make them know that the\' are "no
more strangers and foreigners, but fellow'
citizens with the saints and of the house
hold of Goel."

NEW AMERICANS FOR A NE\V

AMERICA.

JOHN M. MOORE, PH.D.

The general and hearty observance of
I-lome 1\fission \\Teek during the latter
part of last November by a vast number
of Protestant Churches did much to en
courage those engaged in home mission
work, while to thonsands of Churches
the week bronght new vision and spirit
ual power. The Home l\!issions Council
and the Council of \Vomcn for Home

I
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many States in the South the foreigner
is becoming a prominent factor. Under
ileath and supporting the vast industries
of this country with their huge produc
tion of new wealth there is a substratum
of peasant immigrant labor-strong men,
overburdened women, imprisoned bands
of little children. In the vigor of youth
many of them serve our country. They
build our railroads, dig our canals, pave
our streets, operate our great factories,
mine our minerals, and transform our
vast resources into stupendous wealth.
The immigrant will be found in the dark
and danger of the coal bank, in the white
heat of the blast furnace, in camps and
quarries, bending over long looms, and
wherever heavy loads are to be lifted or
dull, monotonous, hard, unending tasks
are to be performed. He has worked for
less than a living wage; he has made his
home in desolation; he has been exploit
ed, used up before his time, that Ameri
cans .and America might possess ease and
great wealth. To these immigrant forces
the nation owes an unending debt.

The immigrant has come to stay. He
is already a factor in .out national life.
\~Te have neglected the latent forces of
life that lie dormant in his mind and
heart. Shall we aiel in liberating, direct
ing, and conserving those higher forces,
or shall we allO\~T the consequent anarchy
of irresponsible and misdirected life?
The question must be ans\vered. All our
life, public and pFivate, is powerfully in
fluenced by the continual inflow of varied
races. Our nation has become the melt
ing pot for the human elements of the
earth, and is in the midst of as hazardous
experiment as any nation ever tried.
Every year this heterogeneous mass is in
creased by from eight hundred thousand
to one million recruits, of whom sixty
e:g~lt per cent are from SOllthern and
Southeastern Europe. To fuse a score of

1913

Missions at their annual meeting in Jan
uary voted unanimously to ask the
Churches to join in· a similar observance
this coming autumn, culminating in the
week of November 16-23. The Secre
tary of the Department of I-lome IVIis
sions of the lVlethodist Episcopal Church,
South, asked that a different d~te be
chosen in view of the fact that fifteen of
the largest Conferences last fall held
their annual sessions between November
15 and December 1, and thereby made an
observance of I-lome lVlission \11/eek at
the time indicated almost impossible.
The Council agreed that our Church
should set its own time, and the literature
that might be prepared '\lou1d bear the
date which might be chosen. The Board
of IVlissions at its meeting in May ap
pointed October 19-26 as Home 1Vlission
\Veek,a time that is most nearly free
from Conference sessions. The \~roman's.

IVlissionary Council voted that \\Toman's
}'1issionary Societies do not observe
Home IVlission \~Teek as societies, but
recommended -that all members of the
l\fissionary Societies cooperate with the
pastor and the Church in its observance.
The I-lome Secretary entertains the hope
that Home :M ission \~ieek \vill be faith-.
fully observed by all our congregations
October 19-26.

Last year a general view of the entire
home field was attempted. This year the
CounCil decided that emphasis 'be put on
the .immigrant, and consequently the
theme of the campaign is "N ew Ameri-.
cans for aNew America." There are
fifteen million foreign-bo~n peopk in. th.e .
lJnited States, and. ninete,en million who
were born here of fore.ign, parentage.
So it is needless to point out the many
sideclness of the theme and the ,ob1jga-. .", ,': ..
tions which are.inv8lved.,. SC~~~;yly a <;:om-,

_. . . ~.

munity in many ,Npr~l:ter.n. $tgt~s is with-_) , ...._. ., l' _~ \ . . .

out its foreign-~peaking element, and in
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race stocks speaking forty languages and'
holding as a precious inheritance the
most diverse social and religious tradi
tions into a homogeneous, democratic,
and righteous nation is a task for which
man's best strength, intelligence, and
religious life will be required.

All the home mission boards see the
problem before the States and. the
Churches, and they are addressing them
selves to this work. Their missionaries
preach in thirty languages. They em
ploy all forms of missionary effort. The
American missionary who has studied
the language of the people among whom
he \yorks, the foreigner-missionary, the
church service, the Sunday school, the
clay school, the night school, the kinder
garten, the community house, the social
clubs of various kinds are all used to
interpret American Ii fe, thought, and
religion to the foreign peoples.

I am here setting forth some ideas
contained in a leaflet entitled ";";ew
Americans for aNew America" which
has been prepared under the direction of
1\f r. R. E. Diffendorfer, one of the Sec
retaries of the IVIissionary Education
1\fovement, in accordance ,,·ith the in
structions given by the Committee of the
Councils that has the campaign in
charge. This leaflet will be sent to every
pastor in Southern Idethodism in the
early days of September and by other
boards to all pastors in their denomina
tions. Along with the leaflet will be sent
two other leaflets having importance. It
is to be hoped that none of these will get
into any wastebasket.

The aims of this campaign are three:
1. To inquire into the social, intellec

tual, and religious needs of the foreigners
in each local community and definitely to
plan some cooperative service to meet
these needs of the new Americans.

2. To develop a more genuine sympa-

SEPTEMBER

thy with new Americans by studying
them as factors in our economic, social"
educational, civic, and religious life, and
by gaining an 'appreciation of the tradi~

tions, environment, and ideals which have
molded them in their native lands.. ,

3. To help both ourselves and them by
reconsidering and redefining the ideals
of American life.

A campaign conducted with these wor
thy aims in view cannot fail in producing
most gratifying results. These aims can
not be realized by the use of anyone
agency. The plan adopted contemplates
employing six agencies: The Christian
Church, the divinely appointed institution
for the regeneration of society; the al
lies of the Church, those agencies not .
organically connected with the Church,
but which offer special opportunities for
social, moral, and religiOl.1S uplift ; the
municipal government, the body prima
rily responsible for the fundamental con
ditions of life which affect society; the
public school, the institution in which
the ideals of American life are taught
and training for citizenship is effected ;
the public press, the most pervasive force'
in molding public opinion; the public
library, an influential factor in directing
the people's reading and study. The
ministry in every town or city should see
that these agencies are employed in
reaching the aims of this campaign in
the interest of the new Americans.

The campaign for the awakening of
the American people to their responsi
bility for the proper reception, cultiva
tion, and evangelization of the new
.\mericans will be carried out b,' the. usc
of certain methods. The plan suggested
embraces sermons on October 19 and
26 on the immigrant. It is hoped that
all Thanksgiving sermons may treat
.\merican ideals and the relation of our
i~ll111!,"l:rant peoples to them. On prayer
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TIle leaflet sent out "vill outline the
various methods that may be used in

a\vakening the Church and 1he commu
nity to their responsibility to the for

cigners. A list of books and lcaflets will

be given. l\Iission study classes should
be formed to make a careful study of
"The Immigrant Forces" and other

books. Above all, it is to be hoped that
the campaign will result in a systematic

study of local conditions and the adop
tion bv each Church and communi tv of a- .
definite program of service in behalf of
the new Americans.

meeting was a revelation of the depth of
missionary conviction and a prophecy of
things to come to pass in the future.
History \vas made there beyond: doubt."
(Bishop ]. E. l\1ceoy.)

"I am under obligation for being per
mitted to enjoy the pleasure of that
history-making session of Saturday
morning, ] une 28. Such meetings con
stitute the mountain peaks of human
experience. A quieter, more real, and
tremendously earnest exercise I have
never witnessed. A question that con
stantly recurs to m)' mind is: If three
hundredl\1ethodists can contribute $IO~.

500 in 1\:\'0 hours, what might seven
million l\fethoclisfs in this country do if
exposed to the same influence and vision?
lVlay God hasten the day!" (H. F. La
flamme.)

"It is in my heart to congratulate you
and all Southern l\!Iethodism on the great
convention at \1\laynesville. Thank God
there are life and faith and love in our

. clear olcI Church. I cia praise the Lord
for the great collection, enthusiasm, zeal,

EDITORLJiL.1913

meeting evening it is hoped to have the'
men of a Church discuss the relation oj
the local Church to the new Americans
in the community. At this meeting for
eigners may be invited to speak. This'
is perhaps the most important meeting
in the series. For the women a parlor
meeting is suggested or an afternoon tea,
with an address 011 "Near Neighbors
from Far Lands." The Epvvoxth League
should discuss on October 19 and 26
"New Americans and aNew America."
The Sunday schools should have stories
of immigrants told at the opening and
closing exercises on these hvo Sundays.

ECHOES FROM WAYNESVILLE.

"The Southern l\/[ethoc1ist Assembly
Grounds at VVaynesviIle, N. c., promise,

.when completed, to be the finest of the
kind in America, if not the best in the
world. It was well that they \vere
opened with a great lVlissionary Confer
ence. And the Conference was great in
its messages, its visions, its inspirations,
its educational value, and the permanent
enrichment of many lives." (J. Campbell
\Vhite.)

"The great significar.ce of the \iVayne's-'
ville meeting was its justification of
the ,L~ymen's l\/Iissionary' Nlo~Jement."

(Bishop E. R. Hendrix.)
"I rejoice greatly in all the prospect

o of fonvardness that is before you. I
found your people with such fine grace
,of courtesy and such depth of earnestness
that it was a very great pleasure to spend
tlie two days I was privileged to be in
attel)dance at \iVaynesviIIe." (Dr. \lV. F.
Oldham.)

"I have been 'shoutin' happy' ever
since leaving L9-ke Junaluska. That

Laymen's Missionary Movetnent.
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Our mailing list shows that the IVlis
sionary Society of Trinity Church, At
lanta, Ga., has a larger number of sub
scribers to the IVIrssION:.\RY VOICE than
any other society in the great Nortll
Georgia Con ference. I ts agent, IVliss
Susan l\1argaret Volells, is untiring in her
efforts and has just rounded out h~r fifty
names for this year.

BANNER SOCIETY.

Bishop Lambuth writes:· "It is my
opinion that hereafter we should refer to
the mission in Africa ofi1cially as the
l\/Iethodist Episcopal Congo IVlission.
This is the official designation with the
Belgian government, and distinguishes
this from any other missions of the
JVlethodist Episcopal or \Vesleyan l\'!eth
odist Churches. I believe that our own
designation of the mission had better be
'Congo I\'Iission' than 'African .Nlis
~ion.' which latter would be confusing

"
if we ever opened a mission elsewhere
in Africa. The former has the advan
tage of indicating specifically where we

are at \vorle"

the front stood a life-size picture of John
vVesley. Over his head were the words,
'The world is my parish.' At his feet
stood that prince among men, Bishop
Hendrix, and six missionaries on their
knees-a doctor,a printer, a builder, a
preacher, and teachers-to' receive con
secration. \Vith the vast audience in
fervent prayer this man of God, with the
hand of consecration on the heads of the
missionaries, said: "I send you forth in
the name of the IVIaster to darkest Africa
and to the greatest cannibal tribe in the
\vorId." \Vhile standing in this position
the congregation joined with the choir
leader in the chorus "Speed away."
(Rev'. YViIIiam S. )'IaxweII, Kentucky
Conference. )
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and spir.itual power manifested among
the people." (H. C. I\10rrison, Editor
Pentecostal Herald.)

"It was a time of prayer, expectation,
and rejoicing as this marching army of
lVlethodists cast their offerings into the
treasury of the Lord. An important
page-yea, chapter - was written for
Southern lVlethodism \vhich will cheer
and inspire the ranks for years to come."
(:Mrs. Bettie 'Nhitehead.)

"The lofty tone of consecration, the
wonderful, vision of world-wide oppor
tunity, the story of what is realiy accom
plished, came to us with the Holy Spirit's
pmver from those whose eyes had seen
the triumph of the cross." (E. T. Dad
mun; )

"Sensible men are' not in the habit of
giving large sums of money to causes
which they think are. failing or are
doomed to failure in the near future. It
is clear that not a few of the generous
gifts made ,at \Vaynesville were from
men of good, hard business sense-men
who are not carried away by the power
of a sudden impulse. ,Such giving from
such a class of givers is one of the most
encouraging features of the present mis
sionary interest among our people."
(rVesleyan Ad'i-'ocate.)

"This Conference was conceived and
planned in prayer; its opening hour
brought a message on prayer; and its
results are hailed as answers to prayer."
(l\lessage of the Conference to the
Church.)

"\i\Tas the great gift of money the
climax? No. \Vas this great gift of
money the greatest expression of Chris
tian love? No. Come, look at the last
vision of this great Conference. \iVill it
ever fade fr0111 the minds of those who
saw it? There in the background was
the motto, 'Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.' In
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ELLIS ISLAND.

They come, they come! One treads the other's
heel;

And some we laugh and some we weep to
sec,

And some we fear; but in the throng we feel
The mighty throb of our own dcstiny.

Outstretched their hands to take whatc'er we
g1\'e-

-Honor, dishonor, daily bread, or banc-
Not thcirs to choose how we may bid thcm

live,
But what wc give we shall receive again.

Amcrica, charge 110t thy fate to thcsc!
The powcr is ours to mold them or to mar;

But freedom's voice, far down the ccnturies,
Shall sound our choice from blazing star to

star!
-C. A. Pricc, ·ill Scribllcr'~ JlIllga:::ille.

THE DUTY OF AMERICAN CHURCHES

TO IMMIGRANT PEOPLE.

MARY CLARK BARNES.

It seems to have been the need of an
immigrant protective association in Je
rusalem which called into existence the
first body of deacons in the Christian
Church. The fact of their being re
quired to be men "full of the Spirit and
of wisdom," as well as "of good report,"
indicates an estimate of the importance
of the woi'k assigned them. The com
plaint ,,,hich led to their appointment
was that some foreign women were beillg
"neglected in the daily ministration."

To-Clay in .America the neglected for
eign element is so large a proportion of
the entire population as to emphasize

...,.. ~ ..I -,- -0-

anew the need of the Spirit and of wis
dom in dealing with it.

The ability to understand and to speak
English is the strongest implement of
self-help that can be given in America to
on~ l11iacquainted with our language.
\Vithout it all other helps are inadequate,
if not impotent. This is true not only
in relation to econOlnic need, but also in
relation to o-reat ethical needs in immi-b

grant homes.
The State through its public schools,

the Churches through their Sunday and
industrial schools, philanthropy through
child welfare organizations are all en
o-a o-ed in ministl')T to children. - Inadeb b

quate results, especially in the case of
the children of immigrants, are due to a
failure to include parents as well as chil
dren in the ministry of t.eaching.

The children of immigrants, required
by law to be educated in English, acquire
the new language and the new standards
of life in an almost incredibly short time.
Then comes the rift in the family life.

The child counts himself an American,
salutes the Stars and Stripes with a grace
all his own, sings "1\1)' (opntry, 'Tis of
Thee" as lustily as any descendant of
the writer of our national hymn, and
feels a growing consciousness of the in
ability of his foreign-looking, foreign
thinking, foreign-acting, foreign-speak
illg father and mother to guide him in
ways of American life. Out of school
he becomes a law unto himself, with the
inevitable results found in court records.

Next to love, the primary, func1amen

(5 29)
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tal need of childhood is recognition of
and reverence for parental judgment and
authority. That need can be met only
through parental understanding, appre
ciation, sympathy, and guidance. Love,
however great, needs for efficient expres
sion the 111edium 9f a common speech,
the inspiration of com·mon ideals.

Acquaintance with the English lan
guage is necessary to our immigrant peo
ple, not only as a means of meeting eco
nomic need and ethical need in their own
families, but to enable them to be helpful
factors in the communities in which they
live.

A government 0.£ the people, by the
people cannot long be held at a level
higher than the people. By as much as
the number of citizens in the alley ex
ceeds the number of citizens on the ave
nue, by so nluch can the alley outvote
the avenue on any issue that may arise.
Each year brings a m,illion opportunities
for promoting new ideals of Christian
citizenship. At the present rate this
generation 'Yill see the arrival of thirty-'
three million immigrants, more than
twenty-six 'Inillion of them speaking lan
guages other than English and bringing
,vith them habits, customs, and ideals as
alien as their speech. Have American
Churches any special message with \yhich
to meet this incoming tide of human life?

In some sections a demand is heard
that, in deference to the ne\ycomers,
Bible-reading- and even the singing of
hymns be banished from our public
schools. \Vere this demand to be grant
ed, we should present to the world ~he

spectacle of a nominally Christian nation
in which the national system of education
fails to acquaint the rising generation
with the source of those ideals which are
fundamental to the national life and
character-a systcm of education ignor
ing the existcnce of that literature which

SEPTEMBER

by the verdict of history has been more
potent in modern civilization than any

,other body of literature that the world
has ever known.

The great majority of our non-Eng
lish-speaking immigrants come from
countries in which the Bible is not an
open book and in which they have had
little opportunity to judge of its value.
Prof. J. R. Green, the great historian
of the English people, says of the mak
ing of modern England : "No greater
moral change ever passed over a nation
than passed over England during the
years which parted the middle of the
reign of Elizabeth £rOIn the meeting of
the Long Parliam.ent. England became
the people of a book, and that book
was the Bible. . . . Far greater than
its effect on literature or social phrase
was the effect of the Bible on the char-

.acter of the people at large. . . . Its
effect in this way, however dispassion
ately we examine it, was simply amazing.
The whole temper of the nation was
changeel. A ne\v conception of life and
of man superseded the old. A new mor
al and religious impulse spread through
every' class."

That new religious consciousness
which the great historian describes as
coming into England with the coming of
the Bible in. the common speech of the
people was strongly dominant in those
,vho crossed the sea to make the new
England and the new nation on these
shores. To-day the old Pilgrim stock
is fading out and is being replaced by
immigrants who never have known the
experience which Professor Green so
vividly describes. To thcm, even as to
the people of old Englanel three hundred
years ago, the teachings of the Bible in
the speech of everyday Ii fe would fall
"on ears which ctlstom had not deadened
to their force and beant)'."
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Protestant Christians have gloried in
the independence of Church and State
in America. Have American Churches
realized their consequent obligation as
well as privilege to supply in the life of
qle people that which the State may fail
to give ?-Tlze Biblical T/Vorld.

MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF THE SOUTH.

The thirtieth anniversary issue of the
il1all1lfaeturers' Record has the state
ment that a nugget of gold from Loui
siana County, Va., was one of the larg
est, i-f not the largest, of the nuggets
exhibited at the Philadelphia Exposition
in 1876. That nugget was a specimen of
the mineral wealth \\'hich had been such
a lure in the voyages of discovery that
led to the settlement of America by the
English. Although the 'colonists in this
country mistook the glitter in compara
tively worthless sand for gold, their de
scendants have discovered and have act
ed upon the discovery that, while all that
glitters may not be gold, some things that
glitter may be of more economic value
than gold.

The interesting facts remain, however,
that within less than thirty years ahead
of the Philadelphia Exposition a large
part of the native gold coined in this
country had been mined in the South,
leading to the establishment in that sec
tion of branch mints. But that Virginia
nugget came from a region containing
not only gold, but lead, copper, iron are,
and other minerals.

,The remarkable advance made by the
mineral industries of the South is shown
in the fact that in 1910 the value of the
mineral output in the South ($369,678,
060) ,was $4,749,762 greater than the
mineral output of the whole country in
1880. The increase in this value between
1880 and r9~0 was $351,452,452, or near-

ly twenty times the value of the output
in r880, while the output in the rest of
the country has increased in value less
than five times.

INCREASE OF MINERAL VVEALTH IN THE LAST

THIRTY YEARS.

United Slalcs. SouClcrn Slalcs.

1880 $ 364.000.000 $ 18,000,000

1890 606,000,coo 60,000,0::0

1900 1,107,000,000 129.000.000

1910 2,3°0,000,000 369,000,000

These increases have been accompa
nied by diversification of minerals pro
duced commercially in recent years,
among the most important of which is
the Southern coal production, which has
increased in the last thirty-two years
from seven million tons in 1880 to one
hundred and fifteen million tons in 191 I,

the petroleum production, \\7hich has in
creased from one hundred and seventy
nine thousand barrels in 1880 to eighty
five million barrels in 191 I, and the
Southern iron are production, which has
incr'eased from seve'n hundred' thousand
tons in 1880 to six million tons in 191 r.

The South possesses seventy-five per
cent of the known deposits of coking
coal, the output haviqg increased from
three hundred and seventy-three thou
sand tons in 1880 to nine million tons in
19II, VI,'est Virginia ranking second only
to Pennsylvania in coke production for
many years.

No one can accurately fix the extent
of the phosphates of all grades in the
South. In sulphur the South, through
its Louisiana deposits, dominates the
market of the worId for that product.
Louisiana has also developed a great salt
industry, and ranks among the leading
producers of the country, the rock salt
being, in the main, so pure that, after
mining, little is required besides crush
ing, screening, grinding, and winnowing.

The supply of various kinds of clays
is inexhaustible: and though compara-
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tively slight inroads have been made
upon them in industry, they have been
developed sufficiently to indicate their
usefulness.

l\Iissouri is the dominating center of
lead and zinc in tbis country, producing
more than forty per cent of the entire
output of le~d, wbile Tennessee is the
leading copper producer.

\Vhere once it was a case of the South
sending to otber parts of the country for
its building stone, in spite of vast marble
and granite beds in many States, now the
products of Southern marble and gran
ite quarries are in demand in the leading
cities of the country. In addition to
natural cement rock, the South has an
abundance of materials for the manufac
ture of Portland cement.

This brief survey is but a token of
what the South is to do in this domain
of activity, and impresses upon us tbe
necessity of making careful study of the
labor conditions and social conditions
that necessarily accompany so vast and
growing an enterprise.

WHAT IS MOST NEEDED TO HELP THE

FOREIGNER IN THE COAL FIELDS.

To reach a certain class of people \\'C

must first know the environments 111

wbich that class lives.
Let us takc the Italian as an examplc

of the foreigner that wc want to reach.
A small number, probably not more than
onc pcr cent, of the Italians living in thc
Pocalwntas coal fields belong to a class
Gf Italians of somc cducation and cul
ture. So far as I a111 informcd, therc are
only two familics of educated Italians in
thc town of Keystonc or in thc imlllcdiate
\'lC1111t)'. 1\y far the larger 1ltllnher of
Italians of the coal fields, prohahly ninc
t\'-nine per cent of the whole numher,

belong to thc lowest class of Italians or
to a class very near to the lowest. It is
this class which constitutcs our problem.

In practically all cases the Italian
comes to America for the sole purpose
of making money. For the first few

~ ~ .

years of his residence here he thinks of
nothing else but money. He brings to
this country the standard of living
adopted by him, or rather forced upon
him, in the old countr,y. I-Ie denies him
self and his family almost the necessities
of life in order that he may hoard up hi~

savings. He dreams only of the day
when he can go back rich to the old coun
try, where he was once poor. .An Ital
ian told me: "\Ve work twelve hours a
day for money; if that is not enough, we
\\·ork twenty hours for one dollar more."

Let us look at this class of Italians
with which we have to deal in his old
home. He is required by the Italian law
to go to school until he)s twelve years
aIel. If he docs not attend regularly~ the
fact is overlooked. \ Vhen he is twelve
years olel he is madc to shift for himself.
H is father has to pay enormot,ls taxes to
the government, so each child is made to
work in order to acId a few mites to the
household fund. The moral conditions
of his home are not good. H c is not
taught cleanliness. In the summer he
takes a few baths in the creek: in the
winter he takes nonc. \Vhen he is twen
ty )"ears old he is supposed to be "set
tlcd/' in the languagc of an Italian, and
the majority of the lower class of Ital
ians will ne,"er takc a bath. This was
told to mc as a fact.

It is this class which comes to :\mcr
ica to seek the fortune which lies in (l'ur
mountains. Some of the children of
this class will somc day be citizcn5 of
this great COUllt ry of ours. TT erc he is
not opprcssc(l by caste. hut the lowcst and
poorest ma~' hcco11lc the grcatest. Thc
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the Italian said to me, "vVhat time does
she have for the children?"

These are only a few of the incidents
which I might give of the conditions of
the Italians and other foreigners in the
coal fields. There is another side to the
story too. These people are aliens, and
yet they live among us. They feel that
they are not \velcome in our churches,
although in Keystone we make it a point
to include the foreigner in all invitations
to church services. If they associate
with Americans at all, it is with the
lowest class and with negroes. I have
known of cascs where the negro and the
foreigner have married, or they live to
gether \~rithout the formality of a mar
riage ceremony. I also know of a num
ber of cases 'where foreign men have
married \vomen out of houses of ill famc.
This is not true of Keystone alone; but
if you investigate facts you will find it
to bc true throughout the coal fields.
Thcse are 1Jlciin facts, and it is a pity
that they are truc. It shows in what an
atmosphere the forcign child is reared.
Among the first words of English the
child learns are oaths. He knows all of
the bad side of life, the cursing and
drinking and debauching, but nothing of
the good side. He is never taught to

.pray as I teach my children and you
teach yours. He is cuffed about and
sees and hears things every day which
we would believe impossible. It would
seem impossible to those who do not
know to learn of the beer and vile whis
ky that are sold and delivered to the
houses of the miners around Keystone
alone. It is not surprising that young
boys. learn to ell-ink and smoke and in
dulge in other vices when there is abso
lutely no moral example for' them in
their homes.

One more incident and I shall try to
suggest a plan to remedy the condition

burden of raising the foreigner from his
low estate, his sin, and his uncleanliness
will rest on us for the most part.

An Italian child was t~ken to a hos
pital in the late fall because of an acci
dcnt. \Vhen thc nurse began to undress
the child she found all the clothes sewed
on. The child kickcd and screamed, and
the mother cried and tore her hair, say
ing : "You will kill my child. She never
has a bath from summer to summer."
It is true. I know of cases where a
child may have a few baths in the sum
mer, but when cool weather comes the
clothes are sewed on and are not taken
off until spring. A ne\vborn babe is
wrapped in swaddling clothes; and how
some of them survive the treatment, or .
lack of treatment, which the~r receive is
a marvel to me.

A woman who had twenty-one board
ers gave birth to a child, and in two days
she was cooking, washing, and ironing..
for her husband, two children, and the
twenty-one boarders. Some one asked
the husband why he allowed it and if
he knew the danger to the mother. He
replied: "0 yes, I know. But who is
going to cook and wash and do the rest
of the work?"

An Italian went fishing some v,reeks
ago on Dry Fork. There was no hotel,
so he had to go to an Italian boarding
house. The woman had two children,
one three years old and the other four.
She had twenty boarders. Five of these
boarders paid twenty dollars a month
and had a table to themselves; six paid
fifteen dollars a 1110nth and had a table
to them~elves; the othcr nine paid three
dollars a month and furnished their sup
plies, telling the woman each night what
to cook. Twelve of thcse men slept in
one room. This woman cooks practi
cally nine meals a day, does the \~rashing

and ironing for twenty boarders, and~ as
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of affairs. It is the custom of the Hun
garians to give dances on every holiday.
These dances are given in the saloons.
1\11 en, women, and children attend. The
saloon man in whose place the dance is
given is supposed to keep open house
that is, anybody can drink anything he
pleases and as 1110uch as he pleases. The
dances last from about four o'clock one
afternoon until about daylight the next
morning, or as long as the musicians
and dancers are sober enough to keep
it up. 1\ly heart has ached time after
time when I have seen young girls and
young boys who were so drunk that they
would have to be carried home. They
would go laughing or crying, just as the
drink affected them. One case, that of a
hard-working, honest Hungarian girl,
comes to me as I write. She was ruined
because of one of these debauches. The
boy married 'her, but to-day she is
snubbed by that boy's married sister and
most of the I-I ungarian women. These
foreign girls need our prayers and help.
\Ve must be awake and try to do some
thing for them as well as for the girls of
our own nationality.

I can hear all of you say: "\\That can
we do ?" Yes, and I repeat it, as I have
to myself and to my pastor and other
workers in Keystone: "\\That can we
do ?" The greatest thing against us is
the fact that wc cannot :;peak the foreign
language, and the foreigners cannot speak
our language. I asked a higher-class
I talian what he thought the foreigner
most needed. ...-\fter thinking over the
matter he replied that what seem most
needed are schools. But we ha ve schools,
and upon iln'estigat ion I found that the
compulsory school law applies to the for
eigner as well as to the native-born
.\merican. This Italian tolc1me that less
than fifty per cent of the Italians of the
lower class around Keystone can SIgn

~lWTE:\IBER

their own names. \Vhy is it, then, that
the foreign children are not made to
attend school? It is because those in
authority do not enforce the law. One
thing that we need for the foreigner,
then, is the enforcement of the compul
sory school law. It will take time to
bring this about, but it truly should be
agitated.

Another need which has been suggest
ed is an employers' liability law-that is,
a law which would place upon the indus
tries the burden of the wear and tear
upon human limb and human life used
by them. I am told that in almost every
case where a laborer is hurt or killed in
a mine his family has to suffer. In most.,

cases the foreigners do not ask the aid
of "\.mericans, but in their poor way help
the miner or his family among them
selves. The matter of bringing about
legislation is not within the scope of
work of our societies; but it seems to
me that as members of the societies we
may be able to accomplish some good
by doing what we can in the endeavor to
create a sentiment in favor of the enact
ment of an employers' liability law and
in favor of a bettel- enforcement of the
compulsory school law.

But there is one thing which I feel
that we can do and ought to do. Back
of the school is the home, and it is in
the home that our work must lie. A
child may go to school day after day;
but if there is not home encouragement
he "'iII make little progl~ess. It will be
almost impossible for us to do very much
with the foreign man or woman, for "as
the twig is bent, so will the tree incline. P

They already have characters which only
God in his wonderful power can change.
\Ve will havc to leave a good part of
this work to the preachcrs. But almost
every cla,' thcrc are ncw lives hcing'. .
brought into existence, and \\'c need
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some one to go into the home and know
the mother and help her in the care of
the baby.

If we had a woman 'who is a nurse
and a trained ,vorker, who vlould be ,vill
ing to learn the Italian language and who
could give her entire time to the work, I
believe that within a few years' time we
would reap many times what we would
have so\vn. Let this nurse go into a
home at the birth of a child and show
the mother how to bathe and dress it.
At the same time she could gradually
teach the mother lessons in cleanliness
of person and of sanitary conditions in
the house, as well as lessons of Jesus
and his love. She could see that the
older children are kept clean and ready
to go to school and that diseases are not
allowed to spread. The children would
at least learn better ways, and they
would try to get their parents to become
better. "A little child shall lead them."
By going into the homes she could in
fluence the older members of the house
hold for good. She could instill pure
thoughts into the hearts of girls and res
cue them in many cases from lives of
shame. This worker could make daily
visits to homes where she was most
needed and weekly or ser~liweekly visits
to the homes of all the foreigners in her
district. I know of no place in all of
the Holston Confrrence where a truly
consecrated worker and nurse is more
needed than at Keysttme. I wish every
woman in the Holston Conference could
know conditions as we know them to be.
If they did, I believe everyone would
pray and ,vork and give to help send us
a deaconess.

Let us pray earnestly that our eyes
may be opened to the needs of these
foreigners in our midst. Let us pray
for more consecration, that we may be
able to Carry out the command of our

Saviour when 'he said: "Teach all na
tions." Let us choose these foreigners
as our inheritance and pray unceasingly
for strength and courage to work for
them and among them. And in the end
may God send inspiration showing us
the way in the darkness, so that we may
lift the fallen out of the mire, that we
may bring the babies and little children
up to his great white throne some day
spotles,s and pure from the corruption.
and horrible sins ,vhich now, surround
them!

WITH THE MINERS IN THURBER, TEX.

EUGENIA SMITH, DEACONESS.

Thurber, a town of ten thousand pop
ulation, is beautifully located among the
mountains on the Texas and Pacific
Railroad, seventy-eight miles west of
Fort vVorth.

The nature of the employment of the
people of Thurber causes them to live
in communities separated from other
towns and cities, and as a rule they be
com,e more or less careless in regard to
the other part of the world and' take it
for granted that the world cares nothing
for them. But as a Church '1.,7e are be
ginning to realize our obligation in send
ing workers to carry the gospel of Christ
to them.

The miners work t\VO or three hundred
feet underground, and some of the shafts
are four hundred feet deep. They dig
an opening and fix a shaft, and have a
cage that '1.,7orks like an elevator, in
which eight at a time are let down in the
mine, ,vhere they labor eight hours a
day with just a little lamp on their caps.
They usually dig back two or three thou
sand feet; and when they meet the work
ers from another shaft or exhaust the
coal, they dig another shaft. Thurber
made twelve shafts, then began at No. I

again, as some thought that No. 13 would
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MINE NO.2, THURnER, TEX.
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I.SEPTEMBER

Thus we get a
of our Lord and

eyes looking into m)' face, said: "l\:Iiss
Smith, he is a Catholic and doesn't be
lieve like that." But I said: "That's all
right; you just tell him what I say."

in time of sickness.
chance to tell them
Saviour.

I remember an Italian family I visited
often. The father had a long spell of
sickness. I prayed in the home and
tried to help him to trust in Jesus. One
day I got a bright, sweet girl who had
given her heart to Christ to interpret
for me. \Vhen I told her what to say
she looked at me and, "with her bright

fHURBER, TEX.

THE JJiJSSIOllARY 170IOE.

be unlucky and as the original No. I was
exhausted long before they began over
again. Several are still in operation,
and there is coal enough to last years and
years to come.

The people at Thurber are a mixture
of nearly all nationalities, with the Ital
ians predominating. As a rule the min
ing people are honest, hard-working,
trustworthy people; but the majority are
indifferent and careless in regard to re
ligion. l\1any are single men with rela
tives and sometimes families in the old
country, to whom they send money.

The constantly changing population
makes it very hard to have any self-sus
taining religious organization, hence this
is largely missionary territory and will
continue to be so. 'Ve have a great op
portunity to reach them with the gospel.
T\'lany are tired of Roman Catholicism
and, being strangers in a strange land,
are very glad to have a friend come into
their homes and sympathize with them in
sorrow, encourage them at a time of
disappointment, and perhaps help them
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After his death the little interpreter said:
term so glad I told him and that he did
believe in God." The priest told the
\vife that her husband died because she
let her children go to our school. She
asked me one day: "\Vhy you so good
to us ? You don't take our money. You
don't take our beer. \Vh)' so good?" I
said: "Because I love Jesus and want
you to love him too." She went back to
Italy with her family, but she carried
with her the gospel in her own language
that I pray will be the power of God unto
salvation to her family and through them
to many others.

rVlining people are not different from
vthers, and love will win them and find
a way to help when all else fails. The
company here appreciate the help we
give their people, and give us the use of
a fOt:rtcen-room house as long as we
want it without any rent. They also
furnish fuel, lights, and water free.
They do the same thing for all the
preachers and priests. They certainly
are good to their operatives.

The ,vorle still goes on, and I trust
and believe that the best for Thurber is
yet to come. The mining towns are
ripe unto the harvest, and we cannot
afford to neglect them. The Americans
generally are not interested at all in
the miners and do not want to associate
with them nor want their children to play
with their children. About the only
place where they meet on "social equal
ity" is the saloon, which is always ready
to extend a welcome. One dear Bohe
mian girl who had been taught to drink in
her home frequently visited the \Vesley
I-Touse. She was converted, and joined
our Church. On being teased about how
she used to drink she said: "I know I
used to drink. It was because I didn't
know any better. I don't now."

H ow shall they kI10W except they be

taught? :i\1any of them, with their own
ignorant and intemperate ways, also take
up America's vices and practices. The
problem can be solved only by the
Church of Christ and his love expressed
in human lives and service. They are
lonely and hungry for kindness and
friendliness. The only solution that can
really meet the need is the religion of
Christ. The' responsibility is upon the
Church. Our Council now supports
three workers in Thurber and the Con
ference sends us a preacher regularly,
and to 111y mind the work is very encour-

.
ag111g.

I pray that, ,vhile day after day they
are shut out fr0111 the beautiful Gaylight,
the Sun of Righteousness may arise in
each heart.

THE LEAD BELT.

CONNIE FAG,\N, DEACONESS.

Sixty-five miles south of S1. Louis is
the Lead Belt of i\'Iissouri, comprising
the richest lead mines of the United
States. Our work in this district was
begun about three years ago, ,vhen a
deaconess was appointed to open up work
among the foreigners employed in the
ml11es.

These men are of various nationalities,
Italian and Hungarian predominating.
They work underground in eight-hour
shifts, alternating day and night shifts
weekly. From fifty to sixty-five men
work in one shaft, and all the light they
have in the mines is made by the little
lamps which they ,vear in their caps.
They "vork five or six hundred feet un
der the ground. There are small rail
road tracks over which the cars loaded
,,,ith are are pulled to the shafts by
mules io be hoisted to the surface.
These cars hold about a ton, and each
shaft produces from four hundred to
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four hundred and fifty of these cars in
one day.

The temperature in the mmes IS the
same the year round, and on very hot
days the men coming up fr0111 the cool
depths are almost overcome with heat.
Only a few American men work under
ground as overseers and mine inspec
tors.

The foreign population of the Lead
Belt is distributed over a large district,
the majority, however, being at Flat
River. At this place we have recently
completed a \Vesley I-Iouse, the formal
opening of which occurred June 2, 1913.
About two hundred visitors called on that
day to see our ne\v home and hear of the
v,Tork \ve are doing. Two deaconesses
\vere assigned to this work at the last
Council meeting.

Vye have English classes for the for
eigners, and they learn very rapidly.
One man who entered the school three
months ago with no knowledge of Eng
lish can no\v speak very well, is a good
speller, and can write a business letter.
leaching English is our point of con
tact to teach them of the Christ we know.
Two of the men are now reading the
Bible as a part of their lessons.

\Ve have a sewing school for the chil
dren, also a story hour. They enjoy
their work and do it well. Through
them we are able to extend our influence
into the homes. The foreigners, as a
rule, seem to regard the deaconess as
their friend and treat her with the ut
most deference anel respect.

INSTITUTE ON MISSION STUDY.

\Vhen and bv whom was the mission
-'

study movement begun?
In J894-95 the Student Volunteer

:\Jovement began the use of definite text-

SEPTEMBER

books in the colleges, and these were
used to some extent by groups in the
local Churches.

In 1900 the \i\Toman's Foreign :Mis
sionary Boards of North America, real
izinO" the need of definite study for theb

women's auxiliaries, organized a com-
mittee known as the Committee on the
United Study of 11issions. The first
textbook was issued in the fall of 1901.
A new course has been published every
year since. In 1906 this. committee be
gan to issue textbooks for juniors. Dur
in er eleven years the approximate sales
b. .

have been seven hundred and fifty thou-
sand, an average of over sixty thousand
a year for the adult courses. The aver
age sale of junior books for one year
is ten thousand.

In 1902 the Young People's lVIission
ary 110vement1 now the 1/Iissionary Edu
cation 110vement, began the issuance of
textbooks to be used by the various
Boards of l\'Iissions.

In 1904 the Council of \i\Tomen for
I-Iome 1'Iissions issued their first text
book.

The errO\vth of the mission study 1110ve-b

ment has been marvelous, and summer
schools of missions in many different sec
tions of the country have been a most
helpful means to· train leaders for the
teaching of these different courses.

\VHO SHOULD STUDY I\1rss10Ns?

Every person who wants to be an in
tellierent worker in the cause of missions.b

No auxiliary-adult, young people, or
junior-should be satisfied unless there
is at least one group taking two mission
study courses each year, home and for
eign. I\Iany organizations have these
study groups by neighborhoods, having
as many as six or eight in one soci
ety.

Those unwilling to do intensive work
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may be enrolled in lecture classes. The
lecture class presents a book at six or
eight weekly gatherings, often having a
different speaker for each chapter.

Those willing to teach groups find that
a normal class will prepare them for this
leadership.

\Vhy study missions?
To overcome indifference and furnish

a great objective to life.
To <Yuard ao"ainst a false or incomplete& b

conception of missions.
To give a true idea of the stewanlship

of time, personality, and money.
To multiply trained leaders for ou r

work everywhere.
Best of all, to inspire us to definite and

cffect'ual prayer.
Study is the adequate method of sat

1lrati'll (T ourselves with the bcts of the<:>

great present-clay needs.
\A/hat shall we study?
Any of the courses outlined. For the

present year the following books are
recommended:

FOREIGN 1'vIIssIONs.

Adult and Young People: "The King's
Business" (a study in methods), by 1'drs. Ray
mond; or "Mexico To-Day," by Dr. G. B.
'Vinton.

Intermcdiates: "Livingstone the Pathfinder,"
by Basil :Mathews.

Children: "Story of Livingstone," by Gau
tier Golding; "1lissionary Helps for Junior
Leaders" (a study in methods), by Margaret
Applegarth and N eHie Prescott.

HOnlE MISSIONS.

Adult and Young People: "The New' Amer
ica" (immigration), by 1'vIrs. Mary C. Barnes
and Rc\". L. C. Barncs, D,D.; "Immigrant
Forces," by Rev. 'Villiam P. Shrivcr; "Amer
ica God's Melting Pot" (for supplcmcntal
reading), by lVII'S. L. G. Craig.

Intermediates: "Some Immigrant Neigh
bors," by J aIm R. Henry.

Children: "Discovering America," by Helen
Simpson: "Coinrades of Other Lands" (a
book for leaders), by 1'11'5. Dimock.

g

How CAN \VE STUDY IVIIsSIONS?

I. I-low can the class be secured?
Plan a mission study campaign the

first week in October. During this time
distribute mission study prospectuses and
leaflets on the value of mission study.
Arrange a mission study rally, where a
brief review of the book to be studied is
given and benefits from its study dis
cussed.

Give personal invitations.
Have an every-member canvass.
Seek to interest women outside of

your auxiliary to join the class.
Secure at least one woman from your

auxiliary to attend one of the summer
schools where leaders of mission study
classes are trained.

2. How can a class be organized?
Enroll your members-several small

groups rather than one large class. Eac~l

member should have her own textbook.
Select the leader or leaders;
Fix time and place of meeting.
Nate the ideal: Small group, meeting

once a week in a home or church parlor
at a different time from the stated aux
iliary meetings. One leader for the en
tire course. Discuss the value of this
plan over a large, indefinite grou!) meet
ing once a month at regnlar auxiliary
meetings with different leaders .for each
meeting. .

3. How ought the class to be conduct
ed?

Begin and close promptly. IVlinimum
time, one hour.

Decide on a definite aim in studying
the text, and keep that aim constantly
before the class.

The following is a suggestive program
for the class hour:

Short Scripture lesson and brief
prayet.

.-\ssignment of next lesson.
Review of preceding lesson.

----._-~---------_._-_._---._--....-- --- . -,.- ._-~...
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Talk/) or papers on a~;sigllcd topics
( II f) t III 0 J'(: 1.1 Ia 11 fj V <.: III iJJI lIes caeII ) .

()l1csl iUlls :1 IH I d iSCllS~,iI)IIS....-

Stili) IIp ilJlJJurl:11I1 pr)illls at c:1(Js<,:.

]lave <::11"11/'::,1, rlefillite pr:lycr frUIlI SeV-

(: ra1 J II eJ IIIH: r~;.

I). JJuw (':111 11)<.: class be rcpurlerl?

He:porl If) 111<': 1':dllc:alif)II:t! S(~cr<:lary

(JIl all ell roll III ell l cirri allrl ~~'d tIle

"II clps." TI)(; Til i rrl V jcc J'resirlcllt u f
tile; jllliior, yf)t1llg PC(JjJll''s, :111r1 arllllt atlx

ili:lries sllolJlrl rcpr)rl. Ir) 111(; ('ollfercnn;

Tllird Vice :!'rc·sirkllt 111(' (ir~~1 of eac!l

qllarlcr ()II a Ill:lllk ~;<:1I1. fl)r Ille p"rposc.

CUllf(:n:IIC(: Tllirrl \'icl: 1'J'(~sirl(,JIIs SllOIJlrl

rr·pr)rl. 10 Illc (:rlllllcil Tllird Viccl 'resi

del1t', Mrs. J. \V. I'erry, r(j Villc Slreet,

('llaUalJ(lo~::I, '1'('1111.

5. Afler I11C llli::.~:.ioll SIIIr1y cbss, w!J;ll?

Ilav(: a Jlldl/ic: Illcclillg SOllie Sll1ld:IY

CVCllillg, wll(:l1 differclII IllcllIl)('rs of tile

class sll:t!1 rcn:i vc il "porI :111/ f/l1cslif)IIS

sltlrli(:r1 ill 111(' C(ltlrsc. TIJi~~ is dOlle willi

a vicw 0 f or.!::1 J I izi IIJ~' ul !ler cbsses allrl

of d('vell)piJlg ill lile ('llure]1 a 1'<':aI IJlis

~"iOII;II'Y :tl J Ilf lsp!lerc:.

'1':."'1)('('1 bl'1:<: J'('Slllls ill 111e: liv(:s of l!lc

d;lss 11)('11I1)('l's ;11lc1 pr;ly ;11\(1 work for

111<'111. Tlu: c,disIIIH:1I1. of life ill (lie Illis

siI) II a r y <: III I' r p r i ~~ (' :d, II() III I' ; III d a I)r (); I r1, a

II('W sl;IlHlarri of s\('w;lr(Hlip, 1I1C fClr

111;tlioll of 111<: 11:!lI;l of iltl('J"C('SSClI')'

pr;I."('r, IIH,: (·(j1lipll)(,1l1. of pers()l1s f()r

IC;lrl('J"sllip---(I1<'~;(' ;11'(: III(: J'('sldls whirl,

SIIl,lI'" 1)(: 1';1 I'Il1'sl I)' sfJlIglJl ;llId expected.

'---'--'--

TilE KING'S MESSENGER.

TIl e J1111 e 111111 J1 )(' I' () fIll (, 1\- i /I /: •s il / I's
.\'r'/I,!:r'l', III(' ()1"I~;tll of Ille Virg'illi;t 1\.
.1()!l1l~;(1I1 11(111)(', is "c\'Clf<od I() Ille I \ihk
;11)(1 111<' ~c1H)(d (If ~'lissilllls Il('ld III

I kill 0 II • 'I'(' :-; .. I111 II' I)' I 3. ,'\ 111() II ~:' II 1<,'

III:IIlV !"r)()(1 IllillLrs fllll1H! ill ils ('011l11111S
.." ., , I

i,; lile [()llo\\'illg' ;trliclc 11)' Miss ~'1:l1)('1

II ow('11 :

Tllis is Ille day (Jf "efficiency <;;q)(;rts."

El1ieicll<'y is 1lH: II'~.I lllat is being ;Ipplicrl to

lJII:,illf":;::, l~dI1l';11 illll, all/I rt:ligi(JI1~j rJl"galliza-

I iUII~; ;111I1 illsl ilill i( illS. Sr:II/)(Jls uf lllissi(IIIS

f I "1'1'" ".an: a part f) I If.: I' ICICIICy Ifl/JVCIIl<,:lIt as Jt

r<:1alcs tu WI)III I 'lI's /lIi c.sj(Jllary soci<:lics,

"Vllal i:; a ~,c1](I(11 I)f mi~;sioll~:? Tcx;ls Jllay

bl: al,1<; II) cl:iilll a IJllIII/)JlI)ly rlf SOllie uf the

1:1'<:;11. ir!r-;IS ;111/1 111/'111~IJls, 1Jllt JIU!. of tJlis (IIIC.

TIle IJluv('ll1elll I:~ ;1:-; IJl"u;lrl :IS the: Ullilcd

Slatr's ;llld is 1;IJ'I:I,ly iJlt('rrlcll()lllill;lli(JIl;t! ill

ijc; r:11;11';1I'1(·r. TIle Plll"p():~e of sl1ch schuoJs

i ~; I /J IJI" i III~ 10 I~ cII J(' I' f /J I" aweek (j r tell d ;Iy ,i

IlIi~;siollary leaders alI(I wrJrkcrs for periuds of

SflHly ill /lnkr fo lidp fhosc :t!rc;llly l(';lIkrs

;llld to dcvf:!r,p ,nol"c k;llicrs ill II](~ work of

1)l'illl!,illl~ ill til(; !,:iJII~dolll of (;/Jd. For that

l'I';ISI)II tIl(: fll('flICHls cOltlcl IH: I~rollpcrl as edll

(';1\ jOIl;tI, illspil';1\ iOIl;t1, ;llId 1(·(,llllic;t!---erlllC:l

1i()II;t1 i II I I IaI Ill/: 1J(' Will j '; :-; i (JI I ~; I 11 cI Y t c x (1)/ )( )k s

;Irr~ 1';lrdldly slllrlil·d [1'11111 a 1I01'11l;t! slallll

poilll; I ('('llIlic;d ill 111;tl, JIIC'11ICj(ls arc prestlll cd

;llId dis('ll~'~:('d; illspiralioll;d ill tll;tl HilJIe

sllldy i:; a spcci;d [(';1\ lire, lor:('lhcr wilh devu

I iOII;d :111r! 1'1';1)'('1' IrrJlll":-;.

III L/Js /\111~t1l'~;, Cd., tlw Scl)()(JI of J\Jis

~;iOIIS Illis Y(';II" 1IIIIII11('rs livl: 1IIIIIdl"cd sllllkliis.

Till: school ill !:f1It1I!r-I", Colo" l1sllall)' Jllllll

IWl"s I \VII 111IIICII'l'c1 ~;I IIdr'lIls, ;11lr! llw OllC at

VVillolla 1,;11·:(' ;t1H 111(' ;IS 111;lIIY. TI)(~ olle ill

(1Id;t!J/)lIla (:il.v Illi~; .\'1';11' 111111l1WI'l'r! ;t!llloSt nlll:

I I I I "'('\ I . , , ", "IIIII( n'( :,1 III ('III s, Ie" 1I11~ S >IISJIIC:;S, ollr

IJ('W [rll'l,jl~1I IlIi:;sillll In:fl)/H,l\, ('lIl1:;irlns 111(;

Sdll)()! (Jf ?\lissilJIls all (':;s('llfi;d ;11 III \'il;d part

IIr illfnrll'IJ/llllill;tlirJlI;t! 1I1;ll'llill(·r.\'. j\I:tIlY of

111l: :,(·IIIII)h arc anili;lled willI IIIl: CU1111Cii of

\VIIIIII'11 ror '11(Jllle 1\lis:;iIlIIS 01" 111l: Celllr:d

C(IIII1IJilt('(' r()r 1111' 'll l1 ill'r! Stllcly ()f F()l'r'il~11

l\lis:;jIlIIS. Tile p/lssilJilities rill' 1',fl()(1 IIf s\I(:1I

all ;1I':ellCY ill tll(' IIlj~;si()II;II"Y )JrOI!,Talll /lr Texas

C:1I111()1 Iw over('sl jlll:llI'd.

\V (' c1 0 I J( If II (. (. c1 1() c1 is('\ I~ S tIl(' q t \(' c.; t i() 11 n [

wilY IlljS~,ioIIS ~.Ilollld 1)(: (1I1e of grc;ll COIICel"l1,

hilt it is w(·ll fIJI' liS to tllillk of wIlY tlIe study
()f 1IIISS1()ll~; I~; (·sS('llli;t!. TI1l' \Try wnl"c1

'':;('llor,J'' ~;ll1'''~('~;ls S111r1.", ;lllrI :III or 11\('se

~;clll1oh :Ire ill 1'l·;t1ily pl;I('(':; or :;lllr1~'. TIll:

n';IS()IIS al'l' ('\'id('1I1. i\lis:;jolIS 1,;1\'(' 11('('1))111: a

:;Ci(·/H'C. Tile IIlj:;~,ioll:tI'Y pI"O!,Il'IIIS of 0111" d;ly

arl' (''\C('('r1ill''l\' c(llllp1,·". TIll'." rl'qllirc COII

C('1I1 r:tl iOIl or Ih(Jlll~hl. /\".:tin, llotllilll,: less

111;111 :;lllc1,\' j.; \\,111"111\' (If Ill(' l~n':ll (':III~I' of

IIII~;~; IOil ~;. \ VII,\' :;] 101 tI d w (. 1I(' i I '.11 0 1':1 III 0 f I h<:
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chief concern of the Church of Jesus Christ?
Again, it is study that produces the missionary
leader. "In formation is inspi ration." \Ve
are not going to he enthusiastic oyer a cause
we do not thoronghly understand, nor wise
as a leader of others. The summer schools of
missions try to supply the information that
will be a source of wisdom and inspiration.

The School of i\lissiolls of Oklahoma City
is planning to do great things in reaching out
to include the entire State of Oklahoma. \\Thy
should not the Denton School of l\'lissions
reach the entire missionary leadership of Tex
as ? "\~Te can do it if we will."

VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME FROM

THE. INSIDE.

AN ApPRECL\nON.

The Virginia K. Johnson I-Tome is a
beautiful one. The be~t of opportunities
are offered the girls if they will only
take advantage of them. They can ob
tain a good common school education
and learn many other useful things for
life if they will only make up their minds
to try to make a success of the two
years they spend in the I lome.

\~Te have good Christian teachers to
help and advise us always to do our best.

\VILLIE.

"OUR I-IollIE."

\Vhen I think of these two words, "Our
Home," it fills me with a joy and peace
I have not felt for many years. \\Then
I think of the kind) loving friends we
have here and of the opportunities we
have to improve every minute of our
time, with such loving, patient teachers
to help us, my heart goes out to the poor
unfortunate girls who have not heard or
known of "Our I-Tome." It is our home
in some cases more truly than the homes
we have left. Here we are taught every
thing practical that will benefit us in the
future. First, we have an opportunity
to continue aUF grammal' school educa-

tion. Then we are taught to sew and
cook, and we are also taught and assisted
in laundering our own clothes. Some of
the girls are preparing themselves for
teachers and other occupations they in
tend to continue when they leave here.

.:\nd then we have our Sunday school
and church services every Sunday and
the Epworth League on Sunday evening.
There are so many of these girls who
would never go to Sunday services if
they were out in the world and conse
quently would never know of God's love.
But now I believe I can safely say that
two-thirds of us have honestly given our
hearts to God and are earnestly trying
to do his will. A.nd it is all through the
Christian influence of our surroundings.
~-\nd in years to come, no matter what
may come into mv life, I shall never. .
forget nor cease to be grateful to the
clear friends I have found in this lovely
I-Tome. l\fATTIE.

.-\ F.\REWELL FROM ONE OF OUR TRUEST
GIRLS.

I have now finished my two years'
course in the Virginia K. Johnson
Home. It has been a home and an un
told blessing to me. Besides my educa
tion, my special work was sewing, which
I have learned real well.

I have enjoyecl the companionship of
the girls very much. \ Ve have many
heartbreaking sorrows, but we also have
many enjoyable times. Our teachers are
all as kind as they can be, and they make
everything as cheerful for us as they pos
sibly can. I know I am more able to
face the temptations of life now.

I am going back home to the great
State of ::\Iissouri and do my duty as
best I can. I thank everyone that has
ever clone anything for me or has done
anything for our Home~ which I shall
always love. LAURA.
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MA Y HAPPENINGS AT WESLEY HOUSE,

ENSLEY, ALA.

1l0HOTJlY CJ{I~1.

J/ay 6.-0pening evening class for

foreigners. ()nl)' nine ] talian men and

one Cn~ck joincd (class limitcd). The
(;reck wcnt with me to Sunday school

and joincd the naraca Class.

Jl/ay 7.-/(il1dergarten picnic to ;\ \'on

dale Park.

Jllay S.--The Thursday 1\fter110011

Couking Class entertaincd the puhlic

school teachers at a thrce-course dinncr.

The girls lJOught the food, prepared it

well, and scnTd it exceptionally well.

It was a grea t S lIccess.

ilIa)' J:? - The :\/onday . \ ftcrnoon
Cooking Class (nine ] talians and three

1\ mcricans) cn terta ined the sC\\'lng

school teachers. The gi rls showed gTeat

need of more t rainillg. They had to
work from their notel)()()ks. ()ne of the

gi rls said tha t her mol her had her to

set thc tahle and show her how to serve

whcn thcy cntertained the priest, hccausc,
she said. "You have hecn taught.·· The

o'irls thourdlt thc\' had done rcmarkahlvh ;--.,.. ...

wcll.

.110.1' 17.-:\la)' festi\'al ill auditoriu1l1.

There we re folk g'a Illes, sk ips. and song's

hy older g'irls and kindergarten children.. ,

The twining of the ~Iaypok hy g'irls

and hoys from nine to t \\Tln' ye;lrs old

was Jllt1C,:h appreciall'd hy C(llllnll1J1ity

children who took p;\r1, thollg'h wc I11cant

to h;I\'l' it all throug'h .\Iay.

.l! 0.1' :? 1.-, \ visit [1'0111 twcnty l11em
hers of \\'(Jodla\\'n ~()(,:icty. The older

girls and SOllie kindergartL'n children en

tertaincd with S(lIlg's and g'amcs.

.1/11\' _''?-I;'i\'e more (J[ the l)()\,s suc-
, ,

ccssfl1lh' stood the tcst for Tenderfo()t in

tht' I~m' ~colltS.

,lillY -' /.---Thc g'ardcll hoys worked 011
the fr()llt \';Ird frulll Ilille to three o'clock

laying off beds with bricks and planting

violets.

J/oy 26. - Entertained the Ensley

~rethoc1ist ~rissionary Society, the girls

and children a:-;sisting.

i1/0.1' 2().-The kindergarten closed

with a party. Sevcral mothers came.

The children did well, especially consid

ering that thC\' havc had on1\' three
Jllonths' work.

.l! OJ' 30.-Sewing school exhibit al1d

exercises, sixty-two children taking part.

~Ianv of the children had nevcr hefore

taken part ill any public exercises.

Fou r ncw swings have heen placed 111

thc playground.

The spirit of the work is growing in

the ncighborhood, and T hclie\'c that the

people 0 f the cumnllJ Ili ty rca lize more

and Jllore that \\'C mean for all a "square
deal."

The kindergartcn scems to stand for

. opportunity in the comn1t1l1ity. Evcn to

the last childrcn had to bc turned away.

and faithfully did those \\'ho were ad

lnitted ,hring their five cents per week.

The little oncs were made happy during

this J~lonth hy a picnic at the park and

hy a party at the closc [or their mothers
;IS wcll ;\s for the children,

. \ t ull r .. I Iapp." Sunday . \ fternoon"

sen'ice, which is composed almost en

tirely of It;lIian< :lnd for which they

asked ;It tlll'ir Easter sen"ice, the attcnd
ancc ;\vcragec1 fnrh"-fi\·c.

DENTON DORMITORY.

;\ type of missionary \\'ork 110t gcncr

ally kntl\\'n OJ" practiced is the estahlish

111l'nt of dormitories in c011nection with

great collc~'es and 11l1i\'l'rsities for thc

purpose of surrounding the studcnts with

a religious atmospherc. .\ delicate hut

precious t;\sk it c>.;says is th;lt of kCl'pin.!~

pure and strong the early home ideals
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DENTON DORMITORY•

PARTY FOR THE BABIES ON THE FRONT STEPS.
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OUR BUGLER, MISS EUDORA DICKINSON.

Young \Vomen's Christian Association,
which meets eycry Sunday evening. and

THE J.1IISSIONflRY l·OIOE.G44

and of building yet more stately man

sions for the soul in the fruitful time

of character growth. The five Texas
Conferences of our denomination have
united in the maintenance of such an
institution in connection with the State
College of Industrial Arts at Denton,
Tex.

The com fortable brick structure leaves
nothing to be desired in the way of a
suitable and beautiful housing of the
fifty young women who form. the happy
family uncler the wise and motherly
guidance of 1\1:rs. F. B. Carroll. She
may be seen here seated among a group
of her girls on the rcar steps of the dor
mitory, where they like to engage in
their vesper elevations.

From the early morning call of the
bugle by 1\liss Eudora Dickinson,
through the busy day, to the s\yeet and
unrestricted rest time at cvening among
the flowers by the old stone wall, these

])ure o·irlish lives flow mcrrily and sweet-, b ~

ly, because there is thc loving but firm
constraint of Christian precept and ex
ample. Such association gives an oppor
tunity for instilling serious purposes of
usefulness into young lives. The Phi
lathea Class conducted hcre by 1\11'5. Car
roll has enrolled this year ninety-six out.. ~

of the one hundred and seventcen l\Ieth-
odist girls in the college. :\lthough the
class meets in the chapel of the dormi
tory, its weekly contribution goes reg
ularly to our Church Sunday school. On
the last Sunday of the college term, ::\1a)'
8, they attended church in a body and
presented the Sunday school with a
much-needcd blackboard, a handsome
united States flag, and a silk Conquest
flag. This class also made an offcring
of fifteen dollars to the l"J ethodist Or
phanage at \Yaco.. and they pay thirty
fi,'e dollars on the pastor's salary, They
do foreign missionary work through the
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of which everyone of the Philathea
Class is a member. Their offering of
fifty dollars through this organization is
divided between foreign nlissions and
philanthropic enterprises.

One of their delightful social func
tions was entertaining the babies and
mothers of the Church. This party was
made the occasion of enrolling a number
of noew babies on the Cradle Roll.

ON THE BACK STEPS.

Very human and natural, but at the
same time very Christian, are the activ
ities of the fifty girls in the lV1ethodist
dormitory. But some one is asking:
"'Vhy only fifty out of the one hundred
and seventeen IVlethodist young women
at college this year?" One reason is
that every nook and corner of available
room is occupieq. Several couches in
the chapel affording sleeping places by

night are converted into sitting places
by day.

A ten clays' summer Dible and mission
school has become a permanent feature
of the Denton Dormitory. The aim is
to encourage study, enlist workers, train
leaders, and promote service.

It is quite evident that" jlore room!"
the familiar cry of missionary ente"r
prises everywhere, is also a need here.
IV10re room at the dormitory-and many
other dormitories elsewhere - would
prove a great factor in building up and
advancing the kingdom of God on earth.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

REV. WILLIA~1 ACTON.

Our Japanese Christians here do not
speak of eternal life as we do, but they
refer to it as the "boundless life."

Bishop 'Vaterhouse attended the serv
ices at the Korean l\1ission in San Fran
cisco on June I, and visited the Alameda
and Oakland Japanese schools on June 3.

Han. S. Ebara, a member of the Up
per I-louse of the Japanese Parliament,
Han. A. Hattori, a member of the Lower
i-Iouse, and K. Yamamoti, Secretary of
the Tokyo Young l\Ien's Christian Asso
ciation, visited 1\1ary Helm Hall with a
large retinue of leading Japanese 011
1\/1ay 2 I.

Sunday, 1\1ay 25, was a red-letter day
at l\1ar" Helm Hall. In the forenoon
Judge Vol. H. 'i\Taste, of the Alameda Su
perior Court, 1\1rs. E. K. Biggerstaff, a
number of friends, and the Juvenile 1\lis
sionary Society of Epworth lV1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, of Berkeley
drove up in three automobiles and visited
our Japanese Sunday school. The soci
ety rendered several musical selections
that \vere very pleasing to our juvenile
Japanese. This visit was highly appre
ciated by all connected ''lith the Alameda
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l\IIission. In the evening I-Ion. S. Ebara,
who is everywhere known as the "Grand
Old l\lan of Japan," preached to the larg
est audience of Japanese that ever as
sembled in Alameda for religious pur
poses. At least a hundred and fifty were
present who had never been at a reli
gious service at our mission. They ex
pected that he would speak on the alien
land bill; but he told them that this was
the Lord's day, and he preached them a
very spiritual gospel sermon. It did a
great deal of good.

Flower Day (as the Japanese call
Children's Day) was duly observed in
Oakland June 6, and eleven mothers and
seven fathers of the Sunday school and
kindergarten 'children were present, and
also the President and Secretary of the
Oakland Japanese .-\ssociation. This is
the largest number of non-Christian Jap
anese we have ever had in attendance at
a service in Oakland. Doth the Presi
dent and, Secretary spoke very gratefully
of the kindness of the \ \"oman's Board
in providing for the children.

Flower Dav was observed at), ran''" . .
Helm Hall all June 8, and was marked
by the largest attendance we ever had.
on a similar occasion. The chapel was
thronged and the children did splendidly.
There were a few .A.mericans present.

?d. Kohara. a student at the Pacific
Theological Seminary, Berkeley, entered
upon his duties as pastor-e\'angelist
among the hundreds of his countrymen
at \\Talnut Grovc, Isleton, Courtland, and
\Voodlancl on June 17. He has a very
difficult field. Let us all pray that this
consecrated young man from), Iary I-Iclm
Hall, where hc has been for the past
cight years, may be a power for good in
this circuit.

T. l\Iashihara, a mcmber of our .-\1a
meda )'Iission for several years, is at
tending the high ~chool at Santa Rosa.

He found sixty Japanese there, all non
Christians, and wherever he went among
them he would hear them say: "Here
comes the Christian." I-Ie organized a
class' for Bible study, which now num
bers ten, and is expecting conversions
among them. This makes four of the
members of the Japanese Church at
)'Iary Helm 1-fall who are doing active
evangelistic work of this character in
other parts of California.

Rev. David Lee, pastor of our San
Francisco Korean ), rission, graduated
from the California State 'l'niversity at
Berkeley l\Iay q., receiving the degree
of n.s, in the Social Science Department.

IMPROVED CHILD LABOR LAWS.

?lIassachusetts will again lead the
country in one part of its child labor
la ws, according to the l'{ational Child
Labor Committee. if the bill to I-educe
the hours of work for all nnder sixteen
years becomes a law. ~JassaclH1settsno\\'
has a ten-honr day for \\'orkers under
sixteen, which it is proposed to reduce at
one step to a five-hour day, with the re
qui rement that all child workers under
sixteen shall attend a part-time day
school. Other States meanwhile are
\\'ondcring if they can establish the eight
hour day, and definite campaigns for this
end are on in .-\rkansa5. Cali fornia, X ew
JIampshire, Pennsyivania, Texas, \Vest
'\ "irg-inia. 'and elsewhere..- .

The committee points out that the bills
\\'hich ha\'e already been introduced in
Pennsyh'ania, Delaware, and Texas all
include the regulation of street trades
proyided in the 'l-niform Child Labor
La\\'. This allows no newsboy under
twelve years and no other street traders
under fourteen. It also forbids all girls
to engage in these occupations before
the\' are ~ixteen years aIel.
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AFRICA.

Conversion of an African Chief.

DAN eRA WFORD.

K- tells of his conversion in a manly,
precise way. Chief on the Bukongolo
Range, he says he often came down from
the hills to attend the meetings-aye,
even in the rain he made an effort to be
lieve.

"Believe?" says he. ":\0; I wore out
two gospel halls in Christ-rejection."

Quaint idea, to think of wearing out a
hall as you wear out an aIel pair of boots!
The first mud hall was eaten by white
ants and had to be replaced by another;
and as K- saw even a third hall \"hile
yet a rebel at heart, this poignant fact
was the straw that broke the camel's
back: "I have actually worn out two
meetinghouses in Christ-rejection."

K- was no beauty, only one of the old
cutthroats who did l\Iushidi's dirty work
for a dirty reward. TIut the gospel has
even done something for his ugly face;
for the aIel doggy anel insinuating leer is
gone, and the gleam of the life eternal
shoots out of his eyes. How true that a
negro's black face is, after all, not the
same thing as his countenance! God
makes a man's face, but a man makes his
own countenance.

At first, all alone in his own town, old
K-· had a hard battle, the saved chief
and his willful people being at daggers
drawn. Christ seemingly, as of yore,
had not come to send peace in their

midst but a sword, and the old tug of
'war between the right and wrong began.
There were no sugar-plum expressions
here; for light fights darkness with a
gleaming blade, the gleam being all the
brighter in the inky l~lackness. Like a
living tree in a timber yard, K- grew
nobly; and now, after six years, he has
\von a small band of Christians who
meet daily in his town. Thus those
stunted, stifled souls at last get a chance.
Like a toy town hall in the center of his
village, you can descry a nice school
house he has built for his people.-Re
7.'ic'w of JlissiollS.

BRAZIL.

Collegio Methodista at Ribeirao Pre
to Favored by the Railroad.

E),[1I{A CHRISTINE.

Despite the fact that I \vas up all last
night treating sick girls I am very happy
and wide awake to-night because of the
good news I just this hour received.

\Yhen Dr. Shalders, ~Iiss Glenn, and
I began to consider prices and materials
for the new building, we found that the
cost would far exceed the amount ap
propriated by the Board at home. Dr.
Shalders suggested that I ask the rail
road to give us free transportation on
all material brought from a distance.
~\ccordingly I wrote to the General In
spector, and this evenin~' I received his
kind reply generously granting Ollr rath
er large request. As most of the mate-

(547)
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rial must be brought from a distance, .and
as transportation is exceedingly high, the

cost of the building \\,ill be greatly re

duced. I-Iurrah for the ~Iogyana Rail

road!
\Ve are having a successful school

year in the l\Iethodista. One hundred

and eighty-five pupils- have been matric
ulated, and the year is not half gone.
\Ve are all well and busy with the
charge committed to our care. Do you
remember that YOU are an intercessory

.,; .
missionary to Brazil? Remember to
pray for the 1'.1 ethodista.

\\1e enjoy the rdIssION ARY ".,.OICE very
much. I congratulate the editors. \Ve
have just heard that ~1iss Bcnnett and
~Iiss Gibson are coming to Brazil, and
we are greatly rejoiced.

"That They Abstain from Pollu
tions of Idols."

(Acts xv. 20.)

RE\'. CH ARLES A. LOXG, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL.

Such were the words of the Jerusalem
Conference to the nc\dy converted Gen
tiles as they came to realize the univer-

.,;

sality of the new kingdom that had becn,
compara tively speaking, but recently bap
tizcd by the Holy Ghost and firc and
sent forth to fulfill the mandates of the
Great Commission. If idolatrv was a
pcril to the spiritual life then, it is none
thc less so to-da\': if its existence was a
recognizcd fact then and was considered
both an opponcnt and a challenge to the
Christian faith, the samc is true to-day,
though a slight change in thc ma rshal
ing of thc forces has takcn place. Idol
atry has crept into the Church itself in
l~lany places. Thc following is an illus
tration and calls to mind thc statcment
of a cultured nrazili:1ll ]ach· who s:lid
that Protestantism (li~ll1ot appc;d to her

people because they "loved their idols
too well.··· But this incident also illus

trates the fact that Goel's \Vord still has

the powcr to cOIwict men and bring
them to a knowledge of the truth.

Recently our hearts were made glad
by the news that at least one other per
son had given up her idols, the truth of
the fact being verified by the delivery
~f the images themselves. The way it
came about was this: About a year ago
Senhor Joao Ribeiro, my Sunday school
superintendent and helper, a colporteur
for the :-\merican Bible Society, and his
wife were climbing the ~Ioro de Favella,
one of the hills of the city, when she
became tired and wanted to rest. So
they sat down on the steps of a Roman
Catholic chapel near by. Another woman
was also resting on the same steps, with
whom the colporteur soon found a means
of opening a conversation, in which she
remarked that the Jesus they were look
ing at, the crucifix of the Church, be
longeel to the Church, but that she had a
JeSl1S of her own at home, anel that when
she was sick she kept her Jesus near her
bed anel prayed to it to make her \\'CIL
He then asked her how many J eSl1ses
there were; to which she replied that she
did not know. but that there were man\'. .. ..

for almost everybody had one in the
house. Senhor J oao then told her that
there wa s only one Jesus, tl~e Christ, and
that hc was a li\'ing Spirit, with God,
and not a dead ima~~:e of wood or stone
that could be carried about at will. He
also read the Scriptures and explain~d

them to her.

Later Scnhor Joao bcgan a Sunday
school on that hill, and this woman be
came a mcmber and al:,o a reader of the
nih1c for herself. The result was that
she told Scnhor Joao that shc was ready
to gi\'e 111' her idols. calling thcm such:
that she had beC'n reading thc Bihle. cs-
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pecially Exodus; and that she had found
that those things were wicked, sinful,
and displeasing to God, and said that
she was done vvith them. She told lVIiss
Richmond the next day that she now
knew that there was only one Jesus and
that he dwelt in our hearts.

At Senhor J oao's request she gav~ the
images to him. They consisted of a cru
cifix of Jesus of Bom Fim, made of eb
ony, which her father had bought twenty
three years ago in Bahia for two hundred
dollars. It was about two feet high.
There ,\rere also rosaries, amulets, magic
letters and charms] prayers, scapularies,
pictures of saints, etc. IVlany of the pic
tures had become nothing but old scraps,
and everything ,vas old and dirty-the
"pollutions of idols"-but had been kept .
\vith pious care.

It was a great act of a poor, ignorant
but devout soul, showing that God was
leading her to the light. 1Vlay she and
thousands of others like her find the true
Light in all the fullness of his glory! "So
shall my word be that goeth forth out
of my mouth: it shall not return unto me
void, but it shall accomplish that which I
please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it." (Isa. Iv. II.)

And yet some say that Latin America
is not a field for Protestant missions.
Then no pollution of idolatry or of
heathendom elsewhere has a claim.

CHINA.

Harmony Bridge.

\\T. D. N i\NCE.

I haye resumed work on the committee
revising the Soochow New Testament,
meeting twice a week. "1\1y classroom
,york is not quite so heavy as formerly
seyenteen hours a week in psychology,
ethics. En~:lish, and history. I am also

adviser for one of the literary societies
vvhich are now provided for in two beau-.
tiful halls on the fourth floor of Ander
son I-I all. I take turns with Presiding
Elder Lea and T. C. Christian, a teacher
preacher and a recent graduate of Soo
chow University, in preaching to the
college. community. It is an inspiring
audience, as I realized when I began a
series of expository sermons on Romans.
The students evidently are listening to
preaching with a new interest, and give
attention that enables one to preach his
best. The two hundred and eighty boys
nearly fill the body of the chapel, while
the girls from Laura I-Iaygood and the
women from the hospital fill the gallery.

Our presiding elder, Brother Lea, told
me an interesting story this afternoon.
lIe had jtlst returned from a trip to
I -hsing, the great pottery-distributing
city beyond the Great Lake, near which
Vle have very promising work in two
important towns. One of these towns,
Harmony Bridge, is on the way from
I-hsing to vVusih. A few days ago
Brother Lea was invited to address the
directors, teachers, and pupils of the
Bang City Boys' School (Bang City is
another name for Harmony Bridge) on
"The Place of Religion iG Education."
All of these persons were present, and
the hour from nine to ten 0'clock was
given to the address, classes giving way
therefor.

The story relates to the origin of this
and another school. Six years ago a
man named Vlang came to Tien Sz-tsang
(this section of Soochow) inquiring for
some one to explain Christianity to him.
He was directed to Pastor Lea (as the
presiding elder was then called), and
listened long and attentively, as a man
might be expected to do who had come
more than fifty miles for such an inter
view. In the course of the conversation
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the man told of his home at I-Iarmony
Bridge, of his education and graduation
as a B.A. in the old examinations, of his
father's ambitions for him, and of his
own hopes-all blighted by the curse of
OpiU111 and the other ills that came in its
train. I-Ie had finally "come to himself'
and, in despair of help elsewhere, had
resolved to investigate Christianity, of
which he had heard vaguely in connection
with reports of patients returning from
Soochow Hospital. That was why he
came to Soochow and to the c0111munity
in which the Soochow Hospital is located.
It had never occurred to him that there
was a church at \Vusih, much nearer his
home. Since further instruction was
necessary, Pastor Lea referred his in
quirer to Pastor Y ui, at \Vusih, and
wrote the latter what he had learned.
In the course of a year \Vang had broken
the opium habit, passed a season of pro
bation, and become a member of the
Church.

One of his first acts at Harmony
Bridge was to establish a school for girls
which now has more than a hundred
pupils and has been taken over by the
local authorities. \\Tang's neighbors
smiled when it was whispered around
that he had "eaten the church. n But
\\Tang, was not a noisy convert. I-Ie real
ized that an opium smoker must persuade
men by his changed life, so he had little
to say about his "experiences" and verv
little to say about "the dQctlJine." But,
for the first time making good use of his
scholarship, he lost no opportunity to
discuss in an illuminating way the moral
maxims of Confucius with anyone who
prizcd thclll as a \yay of Ii fc : or the noble
strivings of higher Buddhism with the
rare spirit occasionally found who hopes
to find peace along the road. But the
end of all stleh discu~si()ns was on h· to
leave his hcarer with a growing despair

as \Vang, recognizing all that was good
in these systems, relentlessly pointed out
their inability to meet man in his need
and helplessness with power to lift him
up and save him. Then his chan~ed life

LJ

-his freedom from the opium cur~e and
his intense devotion to the education of
the youth of his town-preached the
gospel that had saved him.

A year or so ago \Vang organized the
boys' school in which he occupies the
position of superintendent and head
teacher of Chinese. A.t his suggestion
the directors have requested Brother
I-Iawk, the Soochow District missionary,
to visit the school once a week and give
periodical examinations. They fitted up
a room for him to occupy on his visits,
when they propose to entertain him at
the school's expense. They offer the
school premises for any religious meet
ings he wishes to hold out of school
hours. These are rather encouraging
advances from the 1110st influential body
of citizens in the town. Brother I-Iawk
can go only once a month, but nIiss An
derson also \\,ill probably go once a month
from Changchow. So they will bring
both these schools directly under the in
fluence of the Church, as well as gain
great prestige for the Church by its con
nection with the schools. The town of
I-I armony Bridge recognizes that' the
Christian Church is the source of the
best inHqences that have come into its
midst, and as a consequence the Chu reh
there flourishes.

Mr. Tsang's Plea for Soochow Indus
trial School.

SII:\XGTL\I, October T4, 1912.

illy Dear 11Iiss Lester: Long before
this you might have been written to only
if there ,,·ere opport11nity. Of C011rse
\'Otl know it was not for lack of re-
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:[ think that if those dear friends in

!\nll'rica coltld qllitc 11nderstand the
m:lin pllrpo~e of the school, and i [ they

sllott Id he told its mag'll ilicell t e rrect, tlll'y

wottld Jlot ollly pllrrhase it~ cmbroidery
work, hilI: wOllld also convincc their
friellds to do lite S:llllC--to Itelp the
I1ccdy, ttsing" their own ltaJlds ill tlte bcst
way. Ill11 the Illdllst rial School is IlI(Jre
thall to hclp OIlC'S bodily nccd; it is
really to help olle's spiritllal insllrticicncy
:ltld to save olle's sOlll. ('oltld there 1)('
any hl'1llT or wiser W:IY ill delivering' an
('ndowml'llt?

The Soochmv Indltst rial ScIIlH)1 teac1H's
the Ilillle ill graded COllrst'S. Thc rc
11l1irclllcIll [or el1t ranee is that those who
apply shall he skilled nccdlcwolllcn. :\t
prescJI t fi ftecn \\'Olllcn wIto have received
their IlilJle traillin,~' in this instittttion are
doing :Ictive cvangelist ic \vork 111 rOllgh
ottl the lH'i o,h hori nO' terri tor)' w11 ilc [or-:--.. ~ ,
1y-fivl' women still ill thc Sc11oo1 have
vo!ttllll'c!"l'd (0 dl) I~ihlc woman's work
in the city of SOIl('l1lJW tlllder the dircr,·
tion of J\'liss Tarrallt, Illissionary. ()f

the ol1e hllndred :lIld fi fty WOl11en ill lite
lncltlstrial School, thirty arc I1wmbers or
the Chttrch and one httndrccl arc convnt
cel and are onl.v waitillg to he tattght to
become connected with the (,httrch.

Orders for embroidery m:l.y he sent tn
Mrs. F. 11. E. Ho~s, RIO Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn" and she will forward
thelll In Soochow. This is a phase () [
mission:1 ry pat rcm:lge th:lt does not re
quire sarriflC<', I [ everv mcmher of the
f\'1 issionar\' ~ocict \' wOllld ordcr olle dol-. .
lar's worth, it \\'oltld sllppl.\' :111 the sclto(J1
necds. It is 1l1)1 a hardship to :In)' olle
to wear hancl-cmhr(~icler('cI, imporll'd
gowns at a reasonable price, Details

Illcmhrance. H Illay he t1"I11h fll1ly said
that Y011r Snochmv friends, hoth i\nll'ri
can and Chinese, havc nlissl'd y011 vcry
11111Ch ever since yOll st:lrlcd [or .\merica,
and we trtlslcd tll:1I yOll w{'\"e sa[e alld
nol in the least se:\sick all thro11gh the
main. I helicvc yOll arc in s011nd lle:t1th
and perfect peace, alld r alll S11re (;od's
blessings n1l1st hc with yOll anywhere
and everywhere. \\fish )'011 arc cnjoy
ing' a happy hOlnc Ii fe.

Indccd, we 1l:\1c to roh )'011 or Y011r
pleasant homc Ii [c in imploring yolt to
COIllC hack to this shahhy place :\g'ain;
hltl we do hope that hy (;od's will y011
will soon corne hack. Yoltr ('hinese
fricnds, cspcci:t1ly those 0 f tile Indltsl ria I
School, expect every lllinllte yoltr return.
\Ve need your help. \Vhal a great work
yOll h:l\II~ donc! \Vho can s11cceed )'oltr
posit ion and rendcr grcater clrect? So
)'011 sec it is not for lack o[ indep('IH1cncc
do we heg o[ )'o11r nohle servicc. l\lay
the hig hall tltrn more rapidly that the
day of )'011 r rcl11rning" Illay comc prompt
1y !

1 think you 1ll11St he very anxio11s to
learn sonwthing c011('('rning the Indlts
t rial School, Illit I alll sorry I c:\1lnot tell
y011 definitely, hec:l\1se I do IW( stay at
SOOc!lOW all thc time..~everthcless, r
hope that those in charge of it will leI
yOll know its every detail.

\Vhat can 1 write y011 concerning- the
Ind11strial School is that it is getting
along- as well as 11sual. l\'lrs. Sung has
taken the place of 1\1 iss lh. It is very
prospcr011S in the lltlmher of workers.
There are man\, more th:ln it can take.
l\'lany candidates arc waiting [IJr all oc
casional vaC\1lC\·. Too had it is vcry
scarce. nnly if the school could hc en
larged! Only if the exports could he
increased! Only if larger orders should
be favorcd! ()nh' i [ the kind-hearted
would huy its goods!

----------~~-.:...:~
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formulated and a President should be
elected. This is the time for casting the
die. 1\;Iay God be the Leader, Director,
and I-lead of all! ,Pray for China.

This year, or rather time, I enjoy the
best time of school life so far I have
enjoyed. I have never been a schoolmate
of three hundred and two. Rooms are
all crowded up, so the schoolrooms and
the chape1. \~rhat considered to be great
vacant, now all occupied. Expansion and
extension are therefore necessary. 1\Iost
of the newcomers enter the primary
course and middle school first year.
\,;-ery few join the college classes. None
to the senior class and none to our jun
ior class; one to sophomore class and two
to freshman. The teachers are as busy
as they can be. Dr. Cline has rest only
in the night. All the day he is kept busy
in his of-fice. Still there is also a need of
more foreign teachers. Pray God that
onr university may be the Oriental Van
derbilt. So are all the mission girls'
schools, but not the government schools.
The reason you can easily dctect.

The students' activities in different
organizations are surpns1l1g. Societies
and associations and meetings are all
full of vigor and life. Being interested
in music, a set of brass instruments was
purchased from Germany for the univer
sity bancl. The money was collected by
the students. From these points I~ being
a junior, hope to be a freshman, so that
I may enjoy school Ii fe more. But I aill
afraid school can't let me do so. I have
to leave with nw B..-\. next summer.

YVe are now in the midst of a great
mission movement, the tent mceting. I
remember I wrote vou about this last
Year. I cannot write more about this
now. I hope to send you a fnlIer account
when the nieeting comes to an encl. But
pray for those who give in their names,

'PHE ilIISSIO}l1111Y VOICE.552

Letter from a Junior at Soochow
University.

Dear Friends : No doubt you have
read in your papers about the conditions
now in our country. It is a time of
great danger as well as a start on the
road to success. The destination must
be marked bv the resnlts of our ~ational
Assemblv, where a constitution should be

"'

concerning this work may be had by
consulting the regular monthly leaflet
for the Foreign Department for June,

1913.

Happy to Serve in China.

A year and a half in China, and that
spent in Virginia School, has meant hap
piness to me. A part of this happiness
has been because, though new in China,
there vvas \vork for me to do in the
English Department of Virginia School.
And such work! \l\,Tere ever girls more
worthy of instruction than these Chi
nese girls whom it has been a joy to teach
these three terms? "rere ever girls more
anxious to learn and more ready to re
spond to our every effort to help them?
I f it \vere only to give them an educa
tion, the work would be worth while to
ns who do it: bnt when there is also the
work of awakening the heart and con
science as well as the mind, we are
amazed at the greatness of the task the
}V[aster has intrusted to us.

On Sunday I teach a class of the for
eign children in the morning and a class
of Chinese in the afternoon. The latter
is at the North Gate, where the pastor,
1\11'. Zan, has a newly established and
thriving Church. I am glad I came to
China, glad I came just when I did,
and I hope to give her a life of useful
serVIce.
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that God will reap a good crop from what
has been sown.

To say a few words about my brother.
He is strong and healthy. He enjoys his
lessons too. He wants me to tell you that
by and by, when he gets to the point to
be able to write, he will surely write you
often. He is in the middle school, first
year, and this fall he will be in the second
year.

Dr. Cline is going home on furlough
with his famil\". You will see him,. He
will leave here, I suppose, in July. I
thank you. God be with us till we meet.

Yours sincerely,
SZE YEN HONG, or
SHIH SHAN TSAr.

P. S.-It is curious that I bave hvo
names. I have four altogether.

CUBA.

Mayari, Cuba.
J. F. C\PERTON.

This place is about six hundred miles
fr0111 where I was last year, and out in
the neglected part of the island, av,ray
fro111 the railroad and cut off from any
close connection with the outside world.
I never see an American nor hear a word
of English except on the occasional visit
of the presiding elder. The work was
without a pastor part of last year, and
owing to the revolution in this part of
the island some parts of the work did
not hear the gospel more than twice
last year; so when I came I found the
church full of dirt and cobwebs and the
Catholics telling it around that we had
abandoned the work. I reached here
the last of January, and since then I
have been going literally night and day
visiting the people, riding through the
different settlements, and preaching
where I could g-et a chance, and little by

~ .

little we are beginning to see favorable
results.

~Iayari is in the center of a large val
ley and is built along the river that bears
the same name. \Ve are surrounded by
high and beautiful mountains, some of
them towering twenty-five hundred and
three thousand feet in the air. A north
ern company is developing an iron mine
on top of one of these ranges, and the
little pulley cars run almost straight up
the side of the mountain. I have been
to the camp, and the view is one of the
most beautiful all this hemisphere. The
magnificent Nipe Bay stretches out al
most at the foot of the mountains, and
farther on is the broad Atlantic, and in
the other directions are the mountains
and cities of the eastern province of
Cuba. It is truly a land "where every
prospect pleases, and only man is vile."

They tell n1e that there are fi~teell

thousand people in this valley, and I am
the only missionary here. In one after
noon I rode through five settlements
where there were no less than six hun
dred people, and in none of these was
there any service at all, not even Cath
olic. The Sabbath is a day of drunken
ness and revelry. There are a number
of cockpits scattered along the valley.
wherever there is a settlement, and two
large ones here in lVlayari, and on Sun
day afternoon the hoarse screams and
yells of the men can be heard all down
the valley.

At my first service seven little street
waifs came out of curiosity. It was al
most impossible to have order. For two
1110nths I had to try every way possible,
and finally succeeded. The services have
grown gradually till we have an average
of about fifty now. The Sunday school
had to begin with nothing, and we have
enrolled forty-nine to date.

Everv other Sunday T ride twenty-four. . .
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Itinerating in the Central District.

Railroad connections are excellent in
the province of lVlatanzas. I was en
abled to be in four pastoral charges in
one day on a recent trip. Having
preached on Sunday in Cardenas, I left
on l\10nday morning, making a stop of
nearly two hours in Corral Falso to see
about some repairs on our church and to
take a cup of coffee with the pastor, Rev.
l\1anuel Rodriguez, and his family.

Leaving at eleven o'clock, an hour's
ride brought me to Colon, where I had
a pleasant meeting \vith Rev. Rafael
Casanora and family and one of our
Dible Society colporteurs. At four
thirty I was again on wheel, reaching
the town of Aguada de Pasajeros at
half past six. It had rained all day and
most of the day before, and our church
anel parsonage were almost isolated by

554

miles in the middle of the day and preach the mud and water. Nevertheless, a
to a congregation. They are not or- faithful few braved the elements and
ganized yet. Indeed, only recently \ve came to the service. T\vo young men
managed to find a shed in \:vhich they professed a desire to be saved from
could hold services. O;l the other Sun- their sins and flee from the wrath· to

•
days I have an eight-mile trip between come.
services. The efforts of our pastors in Central

Up in the heart of the mountains there District just no\v are centered upon one
is a little settlement which I have visited, point, and that is to accustom our people
and one man has promised to let me hold to regard neither clouds nor winds, but
services in his house.. I shall have to go to attend services during the rainy sea
on moonlight nights, as it is only a path son and keep up all Christian activities.
and is dangerous. I have two other 'Ve are not only "knee-deep in June" in
appointments in private houses and one this part of Cuba, but also in mud and
on Tuesday night four miles away where \vater, as the rainy season is here in all
we have a small church. I have been its fullness. Our preachers are much en
having five night services a week, and couraged at the success attending their
sometimes have an extra one. The efforts.
horseback-riding and the brisk mountain 'Ve have two or three preaching places
air are splendid, and I have 110t had bet- in the country, near Aguada de Pasaje
ter health since I came to the tropics, ros, and Rev. Augustin Nodal, the pas
five years ago. tor, and I set out to minister to them.

Brother Nodal expected them to meet
us \:vith horses at a sugar plantation,
Perseverancia·; but when we arrived
there, after an early morning train ride,
no horses \vere in sight. 'Ve decided to
walk to the plantation of Don Candido
Sardina, a distance of about four miles.
Part of the road was good, but the most
of it was very bad; but \ve made the trip
and gave the family a pleasant surprise.

After a delicious cup of coffee, DOlT
Candido dispatched a messenger to noti
fy the peopie to come to service at one
o'clock and bring their babies for bap
tism. I never go to his home without
thinking of the opening chapters of
"Ivanhoe." One lives in the far past
there. Don Candido is the· wealthiest
landowner in that section: and he is the
calldillo, or cacique (the "boss/' as we
would say). whether in matters of poli
tics or Church government. I remember
that once, several years ago, I went to
get his subscription for the Aguada
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church building. He took the list and
put down not only for himself, but for
every family in the neighborhood.

His home is commodious, a combina
tion of the modern house and Cuban
bohio or hut. The roof is thatched] but
the rest is of dressed lumber. He uses
acetylene lights, and a roller-top desk in
one corner of the living room denotes a
man of 'modern business tendencies. He
told us that from 1903 to 1907 he cleared
twenty thousand dollars, but that since
then he has lost practically that amount,
due to a decline in the price of sugar and
an increase in the cost of labor.

Don Candido married the first time
thirty-eight years ago. Since that time
he has been a Protestant. His conver
sion occurred during the time he was
arranging the preliminaries of his wed
ding, and was the result of exactions
practiced on him by the priest. He ,vas
related to his affianced, and the cura·
figured it out that it was a sixfold rela
tionship and charged him six hundred
dollars for the dispensations. That made
a Protestant of Don Candido, and "vhen
the gospel came to Cuba, fifteen years
ago, he was among the first to join our
Church.

Don Candido, like Samuel \iVesley, be
lieves in large families. He is the father
of twenty-two sons and daughters, eight
of whom are married and live near the
old home. They have brought him
twenty-nine grandchildren. Eight chil
dren have died and six are still under

~ .
the parental roof. Our service, largely
a family affair, was well attended, and
I baptized four of his grandchildren.

The next dav Brother Nodal and I
went to the home of Don Demetrio j\1ar
ichal, another caudillo of an adjoining
neighborhood, where a similar scene was
enacted. Don Dem~trio has not been
such a "fruitful bough," nevertheless he

has a very respectable family. Brother
Nodal preached to an attentive congre
gation, and I baptized three infants.

\Ale ,vent on horseback to a near-by
sugar mill, and fro111 there had a "joy
ride" into town. The pike was an aban
doned piece of railroad track. Our auto
was an open flat car about eight feet long,
such as construction crews use in the
States. Our motor was a mule. The
ride was worth more than it cost us.
The mule furnished not only' motive
power but amusement. I-Ie would make
a good companion to Maud, made fa
mous several years ago in the comic sup
plements. Though fifteen years in the
service, his heels are still active, and once
he almost reached the. driver with them.
His speed at times, as ,veIl as his slow
ness at others, was remarkable. \Ve
reached town without an accident,
though we approached S0 near it as to
make the trip spicy, and jumped from
the car bpt once.

Jndications point to a good year in the
Central District this year. Vole are pray
ing for the. descent of pmver from on
high.

Pinson Institute.

Rev. H. \\T. Baker writes as follows
in regard to the year just closed at Pin
son Institute, at Camaguey, Cuba: "\Ve
close to-morrow, and have had a fine
school year; and if we only had a house
we could have, instead of seventy-eight
enrolled, one hundred and fifty, as the
applications are now coming in. \Ve
shall try to prepare for at least forty
boarders and one hundred in all, includ
ing day pupils." In Cuba, as in other
fields, the success of our school work
makes constant demands on the Board
for better buildings and equipment.
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S. A. STEW"\RT.

The Okayama Circuit.

would not serve to convey an adequate
conception of her skill. I doubt if she
has her equal as a story-teller in any
country. The Lambuth Bible School is
fortunate indeed in having her to conduct
the Sunday School Normal, Training
Class.

This meeting was one of the l11any
efforts l\Jliss Bonnell is constantly making
to help save thIs needy people. For some
time there has been held at the kinder
garten a Sunday school which the chil
dren attend while they are in the kinder
garten; but as they graduate they are
likely to drop out of the Sunday school,
and thus we lose touch with them.

The ultimate object of this meeting
was to reach the children and arouse their
interest in the Sunday school once more.
The next morning there were between
seventy-five and eighty childrcn present
when the Sunday school opened. Let us
pray that this m,ay not be a passing in
terest.

A recent trip to the bailiwick' of
Brother ,\Tilson shows the work to be in
a live, progressive state. Things do not
grow stale around Brother and Sister
"Tilson. One may always count on find-'. ~

ing something doing in his field. I al-
ways come a~vay with the question:
"vVell, how can he stand up under such
a strenuous program?" I found hiin

"carrying on, besides his regular evangel-
istic work, a teaching schedule of from
twenty to thirty hours a wcek. Desides
this, he teaches his own children in the
home. But he comes from the moun
tains of North Carolina, and that ac
counts for some of his physical endur
ance.

,Ve visited all the places where he has

G56

KELLIE BENNETT.

An Interesting Atsumori.

At 3 P. ~L on Saturday, 1Vlay 24, there
were gathered at the Lambuth l\1emorial
Kindergarten about a hundred and fifty
children frOl1l three to t\velve years old,
students and ex-students of the kinder'
garten. The large circle room and two
classrooms were thrown together and
prettily decorated for the occasion \\'ith
paper flags of various nations (a very
popular Japanese decoration), festoons
of colored paper (the work of the kinder
garten children), and, of course, an
abundance of flowers.

The meeting was presided over by
Shiba Sensie~ of the Lambuth 1Vlemorial
Bible School. At the organ was 1Vlizo
guchi San, a graduate Bible \\Toman of
the class of 1912. AkazO\\'a San and
Kimura San, graduates of the Hiroshima
Kindergarten Normal Class and no\\' in
charge of the Lambuth Kindergarten,
kept the children in order. Akazowa San
is the \vife of the pastor of the Kobe
l\Iethodist Church and has two children,
but she gladly gives her time to this
\\'ork.

The first speaker \vas 1V1r. Yamashita,
a graduate of the I-Iiroshima Kindergar
ten and now a student in the Theological
Department of K wansei Gakuin. The
children sang; and then Kansa San, one
of the official members of the l\/1ethodist
Church with several members of the,
string banel, delighted them with several
violin selections.

But the feature of the program was the
story of N aaman told by 1'1 rs. l\l1atsu
mota. To those who have seen (and I
use "seen" advisedly) that talented wom
an tell a story. nothing more need be
said. To those who have not, language

JAPAN.
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regular work, and in each place I round
a goodly number of earnest, hopeful
Christians. Fukuyama is perhaps his
most difncult field, as work has dragged
there for a number of Ycars. A new
place is much better than one of these
aIel, worn-out places where the few Chris
tians have lost their zeal. In Kasaoka
he is just starting work. and it looks very
encouraging. There are several candi
dates for baptism there now. Brother
Kubota, who was recently appointed to
the work in Okayama, is throwing him
self into the work with great zeal. They
have a fine group of young Christians in
the Church there, and I learned that
there are eight or ten inquirers on their
list now.

OUR NE\\' Cn,\PEL AT TAKAl\IATSU.

But the most interesting part of m)'
visit was my trip on Sunday to Taka
matsu. For a number of years we have
had a kind of half-hearted work there
which we carried on in connection with
our Todosta Church, but never before
have we had a regular chapel ''lith a
pastor stationed there. B rather \~Tilson

saw the nced of pushing our work in this
prosperous and growing city in the Sa
nuki Province, and he has secured the
money for equipping it properly. Now
we have a nice chapel with benches and
other needed equipment.

Last Saturday and Sunday there were
held special services for the opening of
the work. There are now scycn mem
bers there who are earnest and hopeful.
The recently appointed pastor, Rev. K.
Sakamoto, is vcry earnest, and I predict
that the work will go forward rapidly.
The Presbyterians and Congregational
ists attended our opening service on
Sundav afternoon and made us fcel most

~

welcome. They all ag-ree that the work-
ers arc too few in that prefecture. Rev.

A. P. Hassell, a missionary of the South
ern Presbyterian Church, says that there
are only about ten workers, Japanese and
foreign} for this great prefecture of eight
hundred thousand people. So they were
glad to have us. Doth Churches showed
their great hospitality by closing their
Sunday evening services and coming to
ours. \Ve start off in Takamatsu with
flying colors. l\lay God's blessings con
tinue to rest upon the work! Brethren
of the home Church, we expect you to
bear up your servants continually in your
prayers.

KOREA.

New Year in Korea.

DR. N. H. BOWMAN.

To-day (February 6) is SIll, the Ko
rean New Year, and there is much "a-do
ing" in Choon Chun. The big 'time
started last night by preparing the fooel
for the feast to-da,-. One man had t11e
misfortune to mash his finger while mak
ing up the bread. In the absence of a
bread-making machine-which, of course,
they haven't got-you may think that
this is a queer incident, but bread-makin~
is carried on in a different way here from
what it is in America. A mass of rice
flour is pounded on a rock with a hu~e

mallet (like that used in splitting rails)
until the mass is as tough as India rub
ber. No feast would be complete without
this bread.. and the process of making it
accounts for the finger accident.

The air is full of merry song. The
men, women, and children, dressed in
their new suits, greet one another with
the wishes of the season, the younger
bowing before their elders in line with
the customs of centuries. To-day is also
a general settlement (lay for all acc()un~s :
and if. perchance. anv one should owe a
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debt, as some do, they "pay up" or "put

up" one of the best excuses on record for
not doing so: "]ust haven't got it."

\Vhile this is a national holiday, it is

also a national birthday, and every Ko
rean is one year older. It does not mat
ter what time of the year he was born,
even though it were just yesterday, he is
on this date one year older because of
having lived in two different years.

Sool, the national beverage, is in evi
dence, not for the "sake of the stomach,"
but for the "sake of the ear," which, of
course, makes them hear better l?) ; and
several are beginning to "get on their
ears" now, judging from the voci ferous
conversations taking place on the streets.

The custom of sacrificing food to the
ancestors is universally practiced on this

day except among those \"ho are Chris
tians. The method of sacrifice in the
home is usually as elaborate as the finance
of the family will permit. .:\ small table
is prepared in one corner of the room,
upon which are placed such articles of
food as are especially intended to feed the
spirits of their ancestors, who are sup
posed to hover around every member of
the household to shower blessings or
misfortunes upon him_

\Vhen night comes on there will be
voices near us far sadder in tones than
the groans of immediate distress; and if
it were not that we know it is the custom
to weep for a long-dead ancestor, \,-e
might think there were some fresh
stricken hearts bleeding out their very
lifeblood upon the altar of the home,
but not so grieved as one might suppose
-it is just the custom of ancestral wor
ship. These cries of agony. so horrible to
hear, continue ofttimcs throughout the
humid silence of the night: the chil
dren cry hysterically because others seem
so grief-stricken, while yet othe(s look
on with a jeer and a jest.

A Letter.

ON THE 5E.\, ::\ovember 13, 1912.

.:11y Dear Jj issionary Friends: At this

time I am sitting in the cabin of a little

boat on the sea about halfway between

\ \Tonsan 'and Tusan; and as I have been

fortunate enough (or, as my Korean Bi

ble women would express it, as God has

fa vored me enough) to keep off sea

sickness, I take this opportunity to

write to you. I am 011 an itinerating trip,

the last Ol1e I will have before the Bible

school opens, on December 2.

This time I am going to Yang Yang,
where we have three Bible women at
present. One by the name of Kim N ois
lor Lois, as we would call it in English)
was such an earnest worker, but her
face was affected one night as she slept
on a cold floor, and her jaw was drawn
out of place_. so that she is very pitiable;
but her zeal for her l\Iaster does not
wane.

On my last trip my heart was stirred
by the disease and suffering that I saw_
.\t one little village where there were
only two or three believers', who are
weak and without a leader, as sheep
without a shepherd, there is a young
girl whose foot is distorted and whose
nose is in such a condition that it makes
your heart sael to look at her. This
girl's parents do not believe in the Chris
tian religion, anel her sister-in-law ~o

persecutes her that she can hardly endure

it~ anel they do not let her keep Sunday_'
\Ve were in that village on Saturday,
and she thought that the day before was
Sunday. It ,\-as indeed pitiable, to hear

her say that she did not know when
SuncJa \' came. She had no one to tell
her'or to worship ",ith her. and my heart
ached as T thonght of it: hut n, it nmst
he a great sin for people in my O\\-n land
who know well when Sunday comes ancJ
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In New Quarters.

1\1 ISS (;If.I:EHT.\ lIAI{){IS,

On j\1 arch J 5 wc Illovcd our patients

intu thc new wards. This was a very

happy day hoth to us and to the Koreans.

~everal peuplc told us that our patients,

nut hei ng used to foreign bcds, would fall

out of thcm; but so far none havc fallcn,

and not onc has ohjected to thc bed; but,

on thc cuntrary, cvery onc says that they

arc llIeer. \\'hen movin()' intu the. ncw::-,

w;trds, wc got two extra mcn nurse:,

and onc morc wuman nurse, making

four of cacho Two nurses that have becn

\\'ith mc for sOllle time I put intu uniform

a few days before 1110ving intu the ncw

wards. ()f the women, thrce arc uniform

nurses and one prohationer. Thc 111 en ,

while two of them have becn with us

S<lIlll' tillll', werc only hircd helpers; now

tlley ;lre prohationcrs, tile samc as the

\\,Olllcn, and take practically thc same

training. ()nly thc mcn nursc the 111cn,

and the W<ll!ll'n nurse the wOlllcn. Ev

ery lllorning at ll'n o'clock I)r. Hcid and

the lllen helpers and nurses gather in

the lllen's ward, and T takc the womcn

and women nurses in thc women's ward,

and we havc worship with thc patients,

sing a srlllg, read a chapter of Scripture,

and have a praycr. Tn this way they get

used to worship and learn to sing and

pray. It may scem st rang'l' to us, reared

in a ('Ilristian land where we have heard

sin,~ing' and pr;tycrs all our li\'l~s, to

think of those who do not know how to

pray. l~l1t tllat is the condition of the

he;ltlll'n. Tile)' dn not know //()'iC' to

pr:t." or w!J;1t Iangu;\ge to address (;od

willI: and as for sing'ing, thai is far hc

~'( 1Ild tIlem.

\Vl' 11:1\'l' (lnl' \\'Omall in the hospital

1111\\' who 11;IS hl'l'n with liS some time.

\\'IIl'n she first C;lIlll' and T would speak

tf) ltvr ;11)(1IIt I)('ing' ;\ Cllristi;tn she \\'llll1d

say: "Lady, I have done nothing alI my.
•

life but dig weeds. 1. have no knowl-

edge; I cannot read; I am absolutely

dar/mess within. Ilo\\' can I hc a Chris

tian ?" Shc is no longer "darkness with

in," for thc light of the precious gospel

of Jesus Christ fills her soul. Shc has

learned to rcad a little hit, can pray a

splendid prayer, and is onc of the bright

est-faced, happiest Christians J have ever

seen. She nut only believes that Christ

is the Saviour of the world, but she has

accepted him as her personal Saviour.

She had not wa Iked , I thi nk , f0 I- abou t

five years lJefore shc came to thc hospital;

and while she may never hope to get

well, she is Illllch hetter and can walk

and carrv a tray of food. She expects

to leave the hospital in a few days. She

\\'ill go hack ancI take the precious mes

sage of Jesus to her little nine-year-old

daughter and, T hope~ to others of her

fa mil)' who are in such utt er cIa rkness .

She said she had never heard the gospel

t ill she camc here.

Native Helpers.

F. <~, "ESEY.

\Ve arc fortunate in having ",ith tIS

in our work a goodly hand of men and

women who very materially assist tIS in

caring for the IH.'l'ds of the native Church

and in carrying' the gospel to the 11nc\'an

gc1ized reg'ions heyond. These helpers

arc gradually qualifying for more re

sponsihle and useful sen'icc in thc field,

hut of necessity their development needs

to he one () f experience as wclI as 0 f

learning'.

()Ilr I~ihlc schools and theulogical col

lege arc fitt iIlg' 111cn and wumen so as to

enall1c thelll to earn' more and 1110re the

hurdell of feeding' the /lock ancl sllpcr-

inkndin!.!.' the circllits. The\' arc also
, .

ll';trnillg' Sll1lll' of the cssl'nti;l1 matters
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relative to Church life and growth-viz.,
its develol)l11ent throuo'h sufferinooitsb b'

necessary self-sacrifice, its responsibilities
in relation to its native ministry and
Sunday school effort, as well as its place
in the universal proclamation of the gos
pel.

In the past it has been impossible for
the foreign missionary to give adequate
superintendence and direction to the work
of the native helpers. But we are com
ing slO\vly to the place where, with the
increase of local helpers to carryon the
work in the various districts, the mission
ary is able to give more time to the over
sight of his workers, and they are being
brought more directly into touch with
their leaders, with undoubtedly more sat
isfactory results.

MEXICO.

A Trip to Mexico.

MRS. J. B. CODB.

A trip to IVIexico is always pleasant;
but the variety nO\,v afforded by an en
forced voyage by New York or one of
the gulf ports, with stops at Havana and
\~era Cruz, added to the smack of dan
ger caused by the political disturbances
of the country, renders the trip one of
thrilling interest. Landing at Vera Cruz,
we go by an Engli.sh railroad to l\fexico
City. \Ve 'whirl through groves of plan
tains and palms, past ·fields where bana
nas, oranges, and coffee trees, each with
its own distinctive feature of attraction,
form a tangled mass surrounded by a
border or hedge of poinsettia gorgeous
in its scarlet blooms. From mountain
top we look upon the valleys spread out
in loveliness below with trains moving
in serpentine route, and for a while we
forget the rebellion and bloodshed in

.'

gratitude to our Father for this beauti
ful world.

.-\t last the city is reached and a wel
come is received from l\IIisses Case,
Churchill, and Fox, who are at the sta
tion to meet us. Permission has been
given to the missionaries to come home
whenever they deem it \vise or even if
they desire to come. These three \yomen
decided to remain in the school, although
they deserve a rest and entire change
after the exciting hvelve days of battle,
during which time they did not undress
at night and slept on the floor of their
sitting room.

The beautiful grounds and attractive
house occupied by our missionaries are
located on one of the principal streets of
the city. Delight is taken in examining
every portion of the house with reference
to its adaptability to school purposes.
An enormous rent is paid for the place.
The owner, a Frenchman, who has
sought refuge in his own land, might be
induced now to sell it at a reduced rate.
Eleven girls who cannot reach their
homes are staying at the school during
their vacation.

\Ve learn from .:\Iiss Case that l1~ore

than two hundred pupils were in attend
ance during the year, the patronage be
ing from tl.1e best class of :\Iexicans and
Americans. People crowded to the
school at the close in :\1ay to see the
work of the girls. The commencement.
exercises were well attended, and the
address by ~Ir. Arnold Shanklin, the
l\1exican Consul General, was received
with applause. A Domestic Science De
partment will be introduced into the
school next year. The political condition
is 1110st tense, and the feeling is strong
that the Huerta government) born in
treachery and assassination, is nearing
its end.

In desperation the women cf high so-
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cial position in thc city went a short time
ago to bring the Virgin Los Remedias
from the Indian village to thc cathedral
with the cxpcctation that she would bring
peace to i\ fexico. The Indians consented
to let the image come only on the condi
tion that somc of their nU111ber should
hc on guard all the time in the cathedral.
This imag'c has been brought to the ca
thedral two or three times during occa
sions of national distress. Thc legend is
that she, thc small wooden doll, was
brought to ),1 cxico by aile of Cortez's
men and was lost in a maguey ficld and
found by an Tndian after twenty years.
She left his house for the fleld each timc
he placed her there, even disappearing
from a locked chest whilc he was skep
ing upon the lid. .\fter\yards a church
was 1)11ilt for hcr in the field wherc she
was found. J ler recent visit to the city
lasted nine days. Cons tan t homage was
paid hcr, Imt the rcbellion gocs all.

From the city our party wcnt to San
Luis with S0111e trepidation, sincc bandits
have attacked the trains several timcs.
A cordial welcome grected us here also
from i\ r isses :\ Ioling, . \Htcr, and Cun
ningham. ;\ glimpse of the wcll-regulat
cd school in the English-Spanish and
l(indergartcn Departmcnts was all we
dared get, for we did not wish to be
"bottled up" in :\'1 exico.

For weeks at a time there has beell no
connection betwccn this placc and the
enited States except by cable. Occa
sionally a telegTam and semioccasionally
a letter would fllld its way to Tampico
and by this circuitous route reach its
destination, but six wecks of silence have
sometimcs passed at this station. Still
thcsc 1>ra\'c ,,'omcn elect to rcmain, and
during these troublous days the school
has continued as usual, a protracted mect
ing having" b(,(,11 held with g'ood results.
\\'ith strong faith illHl cheerful voices

these W0111cn say: "\\ie are perfectly safc.
The war with all its horrors has not
touched us. 'Terrible things come to pass
all about us, but they have not come
nigh us. The Lord has kept his prom
ises to us."

The confidence and trust of these god
ly wOlllen encouraged us to visit Guada
lajara. Being delayed some hours at
Queretaro, the place wherc i\Iaximilian
was shot. we visited his tomb. Then
the trip to Guadalajara was made with
out any unpleasant incident. The 1nsti
tuto Colon, occupying almost an entire

block} constitutes our most beautiful
property in :\f exico. ~fisses l\Iassey,
\ "arner, and nooth werc overjoyed to
meet us. \\'e examined with intere~t the
damage done to our property by the con
tinned ea rlhquakes, and also that to the
cathedral, palace, and many other puhlic
buildings. \ \'e cven had the experience
of the peculiar sensation caused by the
shaking and quaking of the earth, saw
the o"lare at nio'ht from the active volcanob t"'t

a few miles distant, and could well un-
derstand the fear of the panic-stricken,
ignorant. superstitious people, particular
h" as the rumor had bccn circulated that
the city ,,'as located over the crater of a
volcano and would be destroyed in six
months. Our missionaries, under these
circumstances that try one's soul, have
moved on ,,"ith thei r accustomed work,
quieting thc fears of pupils and patrons
and keeping their large school intact.

l\ liss \'arner has recentlv been out in
'"

the country on an evangelistic trip in
company with 1\liss Streater and :\1r.
?\"ewbu ry. They were gone scvera1
weeks, their trip extend ing to the ,Pacillc
Coast. The people heard them gladly
and man\, were led to the t rue Light. 1\0. ~

nile molested them and nothing occurred
to mar the trip or turn theIll from th('ir
main object.
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a Liberal. Thc systcmatic robbcry com

mitted among the lower cla:-.,ses is still

worse, and the way thc priests profit by
the simplc-minckdness of our country
folk is cnough to make one's blood burn

with wrath.

On the other hand, Protestantism
fighting against thc rascality of the
priests has helped to puri fy the Catho
lic Church and has wakcd it from its

bcavy slumbers into a lifc of ncw activ
ities. 'fhc timc will comc when Catholic
pcoplc will rcquire from their ministcrs
clean, moral lives and a good education,
and this will come through Protestant
influence. Thc transformation of the
pricst will be onc of thc thin~·s that thc
Protestant Church will do for the Cath
olic Church in lVlcxico. Hut there are
some things which it has already done.
There are henches in the Catholic
churches now; there are young people's
societies equivalent to our Endeavor
Society; there arc sermons preached in
Spanish; there are classes in which the
priests explain to the members the foun
dations of the Catholic faith and which
we could compare to a Sunday school;
and tl"Icre 'are schools equipped to give
the VlTV best education. :\11 this is the
outcome 0 fProtestant activities.

Jlrotcstantism has helped to develop

in :\Iexico a middle class. Its elTorts
have alw;tys been especially directed to
y,'ard the lower classes. Our peons and
Indians ;lre all rig'ht. They are of fine
stock and have gO(l(1 blood in their veins.

They need only ambition to be prosper
ous, clean, well educated, independent,
and good. That amhition the] lrotl'stant
Church is helping to awaken in them.
The ]~oman ('hurch is doing nothing for

them. They arc a destitute class, poor,
ignorant,. dependent, and cns]a,·c<l. Nev
ertheless. they ;Ire f;\ithful. gcntle. law
abidin!r, ~l·ood-hearted. and hosl)itablc.

,-' t '"l

'They dre children of Goel and have pre

cious souls.

Protestantism has helped, too, to a

great extcnt to form an educated class

and build up the school system in IVlexico.

The Protestant Churches have men edu
cated in their own schools that compare
favorably with any, and some of them
are prominent figures in the country.
There are many Protestant schools which
have contributed efficiently anel remark
ably to education in IVlexico, and there
are among the I\lexican citizens many
alumni of these institutions who are an

honor to the country.

Protestantism' has helped women in

1\1 exico as nothing else has. Industry,
commercialism, education. the spirit of
the age-all of these have clone 111uch for
our girls. nut none of these agencies has
(lone so much as Protestantism. The
:\Icxican society girl is just about the
S:Ime as any other society girl. She
dresses richly, cats too much, lives lux
uriously, rides in automobiles, flirts,

dances: etc. She- has a general good
time, as she undcrstands it. But the
lower and even middle class girls are, to
111)' mind, in a pitiable social condition.
They have practically no rights; and
although the sweet cst 0 f bonds unites
l\lexican families, there is not one in ten
who woulclnot say that this is due rather
t(') thc considerateness of men than to the

rights of women. For what Protestant
ism has clone to relieve onr girls we
are deeply grateful. Protestantism has
taught them to be indepcndcnt, has
taught them that they have a right to
cnjoy themselves, and that the)' do not
have to be afraid of men. J am one of
millions of ~J cxican brothers, and I am
g'lad that through Protcstant education
I have sisters who not onl\' have some
sense, hut who know they ha,'c it and
nse it. and show me through their acts
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that they are just as good and even bet
ter than 1. But if in the middle class the
condition of the girl is one of very re
stricted liberty, in the poorer classes it is
practically one of slavery. \Ve cannot
imagine how heavy her burden is. I
could tell you stories of how girls are
ramed off like pieces of clothing and
sold to the highest bickler-stories black
enough to fill your heart with grief and
your eyes with tears. Protestantism has
rescued thousands of those girls.-ll1is
siD/lOry Tidings.

A Glimpse at Mexican
Housekeeping.

ALICE TILAKE.

The IVlexican home, whether of the
better or poorer class, is always an ob
ject of curiosity to the to!.~rist, and is
naturally a subject fot- consideration by
those who are interested in the people.

The typical house is built of adobe, or
sun-dried brick. \\There the soil is not
suitable and stone is abundant the latter
material is used. In wooded sections,
either for convenience or through shift
lessness, 'small poles are set upright in
the ground side by side to form the walls
of a domicile. Such a struct nre is called
a jacaI. In some localities the ordinary
log house, called a jllcrtc, may be found.
In every case the walls are completely
hidden within and without by a plaster
of mud put on by the bare hands of the
women.

Tl:e mcn will mix the plaster, but do
not undertake to lay it. The first rough
coat is smoothed over with a second
strawless coat, anel this is covered with
a coat of native plastet- of Paris. This
rock is found in abundance, is easily
burned in a fireplace, and ground on the
111ctatc or oTindino' stone one often seesb ~

in pictures with women oTindino' !2.Ta111.b b ...,

I t is mixed with water until the set is
broken, and then washed over the wall
,,'ith a piece of sheepskin in lieu of a
brush. .\ yellow clay heavily laden with
bits of mica is used for trimmings.
"\Vhen finished, in spite of dirt roof and
hard earthen floor, the humblest house
presents 'a neat appearance, especially on
the inside, anel to the native eye also on

. the outsicle. The door yard, or patio, is
as carefully swept as the Hoar by those
who appreciate the virtue of cleanliness,
This is because the family life is spent
as much outside as within the house.

The evolution of the l\Iexican home in
the larger towns is now making toward
.Americanism. These changes naturally
bring some problems in their wake. The
housewife, who may be fastidiousness it
self over her smooth, hard, earthen Hoar,
will have no idea how to man«ge a llnor
of boards. The close, air-destroying stove
should 11ever take the place of the 1110re
unscientific but altogether delightful lit
tle fireplace that is so easily built against
the inside wall of every room. But who
can resist the demands of civiiization
when it comes knocking so blatantly at
every door? Theories of ventilation may
easily be thrown to the winds in a coun
try 'where one may and docs sleep out of
doors the greater part of the yedr. But
new conditions make new c11stoms; and
the theories underlying these customs
must be taught the l\Iexicans if they are
to be housed with oil lamps and heating
stoves, as of course they must be in
times of storm, cold weather, or sick
ness. This, too, is a part of our mission.
The Tvlexican housewife is quite an in
dustrious body, as a rule, though she
takes life composedly and has time for
visiting and for the inevitable cigarette.
She usuallv rises between five and six in
the morning and prepares a cup of coffee
hr the members of the family, who serve
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themselves as they come on the scene.
Breakfast proper is quite a heavy meal
of beans or meat, with hot tortillas} and
is served between eight and nine o'clock.
After breakfast the housewife proceeds
to the morning work.

Cooking, with the exception of making
warm bread, does not require much at
tention, unless there is special baking.
The pot i,s simply put on to boil and is
ready for breakfast, dinner, or supper
alike. Coffee is ready at all hours, to be
served on any occasion.

The l\Iexicans are very fond of choc
olate and sweets, and they have a num
ber of savory native dishes that they
like to prepare when materials are to be
had. "\Vheat flour, coffee, and compound
lard have been the undoing of the l\Iexi
can stomach. But, due to adverse cir
cumstances or to improvidence, there is
very likely to be a long season when lit
tle besides the dry tortilla is found in
many homes.

If a bedstead is owned by a family, it
is generally used for an ornamcnt alone.
Each member of the average family has
an individual homemade mattress of
wool. At night these mattresses are laid
on the floor or in the patio. Pieces of
wagon sheeting or skins are laid down
first to protect the mattress from con
tact with the ground. The covers are
not tuckcd under the mattress, but are
folded back from the edge. In the morn
ing all the mattresses are neatly piled
into one bedstead and covered with a
spread. The pillows are also made of
wool. It will be observed how a large
family and an almost unlimited number
of guests may be accommodated in a
house of one or t\\"O rooms.

r\ fter "raising" the beels in the morn
ing, the floor and patio are swept, and
then therc is timc for hair-combing and
making the simple toilct 0 f thc day. \ Vc

hope to be able to establish new and bet
tcr habits in these matters.

The family life is very simple. There
is little that is arbitrary. The children
are allowed to come and go at will. They'
seldom trouble their parents for means
of amusement, and parents do not trou
ble them with training. They are called
upon for simple errands, and accompany
their parents in all the tasks of the home
or farm. They are seldom nagged or
driven, and often take pride in being
considered helpful. The family life is
agreeable, but too simple to be effective
in preparing the youth of this generation
for the work of the world to-day.-H01JlC

;,lJission. illollth('\'.

Cathedrals of Mexico.

Perhaps the cathedral of :;\Iexico City
is, all things considered, the most im
posing religious building on the conti
nent. J\Iillions of dollars wrung from
the hard earnings of the impoverished
devotees of the l\'Iexican Church through
a period of three hundred years have
gone into its construction and furnish
ing. There is 110 space here for any.
elaborate description of it: but a descrip
tion of it such as may be found in any
~Iexican g-t1idebool~ is well worth read
ing. On a visit to this cathedral in the
year '1910 wc saw in a shrine near the
great altar an image of the '\ -irgin 011

which were hung sih"er images of hanels.
feet, arms, hearts, and other organs of
the human body. These trinkets had
bcen purchascd at a stall in the temple
inclosu re for twenty-fl,"e cents each b,'. .
persons who had ailmcnts affecting any
of the organs mentioned. Thcse were
then brought to the pricst who ministers
at this shrinc to receive his blessing (for
which wc heard hc also charg-cd another

'-

twcnh·-flyc cents): and thcn to bc hunc·
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by him on the image of the virgin. The
worshiper was then made to believe that
through the priest's intercession he
would in the space of two weeks' time
be healed of his malady.

Another shrine in this cathedral is that
of St. Benito de Palermo, the patron of
wives with cruel husbands. I-lis arm is
outstretched, and on it are always to be
fotll)d hung a number of black ribbons
of various lengths. The priest tells the
unfortunate wife who resorts to hilll to
measure her husband while he is asleep
and bring the measure to him. He takes
it, blesses it for twenty-five cents, and
hangs it on the arm of the saint with
the promise, so we are told, that in two
w('~ks' tim,e the cruel husband would
eitheof reform or die.

Another shrine is that of St. Ramon
Nona, the patron of liars. His lips are
padlocked, and those whose consciences
are troubling thenl on account of lies may
confess to the priest who ministers at
this shrine with the assurance that their
secrets will never be betrayed, provided
always that the proper fee has been paid.

The most interesting of all j\Iexican
cathedrals is that of the Virgin of Guad
alupe, who is the patron saint of the
1\.[ exicans, as distinguished from the Vir
gin of Remedios, \vho is the patron saint
of the Spaniards in l\.fexico. The images
of these two rival virgins were displayed
on the respective standards of the Nlexi
cans and Spaniards in the 'Var of Inde
pendence. There is a legend \vhich may
be found in all the histories and guide
books of how, on the spot where the
Guadalupe cathedral now stands, this
virgin appeared to a devout j\IIexican and
sent by him a message to the archbishop
that she desired a church to be erected
on this spot in her honor. The sign
which finally convinced the archbishop of
the genuineness of the message was that

when the devout Juan carried him, folded
in his blanket, some flowers which, at the
virgin's direction; he had gathered from
the top of a barren rock near by, where
no flowers \vould naturally be supposed
to grow, and emptied them' at the bish
op's feet, there was found painted on

. the blanket \vhere the flowers had been
a life-size picture of the virgin. It is to
the credit of the popes of Rome that for
hvo hundred years they hesitated to give
their official sanction to the genuineness
of this miracle. But at length, in the
papal bull of l\/Iay 25, 1754, the con
firmation of the miracle was accorded,
and the festival of December 12, from
that clay to this the most imposing and
widely celebrated of all the Church fes
tivals in IVlexico, was instituted in honor
of the Virgin of Guadalupe.

The image of the virgin stamped on
the famous blanket now hangs in a gold
frame over the great altar in the cathe
dral, and thousands of pilgrims, some
tramping hundreds of miles to the City
of ~tfexico and the great cathedral, come
to \vorship before it.

The peculiarity of this virgin is that
as she "appeared" to Juan Diego, so she
has a way of "appearing" at critical
times for the help of those who believe
and trust in her. The 'walls of one room
in the cathdral are hung with pictures
illustrating hmv she has thus helped her
votaries in times of peril. One of these
pictures is that of a wagon and its occu
pant being run over by a railroad train.
The wagon is knocked to flinders. One
mule lies on one side of the track, and
the other on the other side. The man,
however, stands on one side looking with
an expression of adoration on a vision
of the \"'irgin of Guadalupe, who ap
peared just in the nick of time and saved
him from c!estruction.-l1rissiollary Sllr
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THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

MABEL K. HOWELL.

THE DEPARTURE OF OUR PRINCIPAL FOR
BRAZIL.

On July 7 the summer family of the
Training School said farewell to our
beloved Principal, 1\Ess 1\1. L. Gibson, as
she started with 1\'!iss Bennett for her
three months' visit to our missions in
Brazil. Our hearts were sad, for we
were beginning to feel what it would
mean to open a new school session with
out her; but when, just at the last, the
many letters of welcome from former
Scarritt students who are now mission
aries in Brazil began to come, we real
ized the selfishness of our sorrow, which
was, after all, the joy of 01.1r own stu
dents \vho had long been waiting for just
this moment. So we have accepted our
new responsibilities even gladly, and find
ourselves already anticipating the home
coming, when \ve shall hear from 1\/Iiss
Gibson's own lips of our representatives
who are holding up the banner of the
cross in that far-away land. l\:Iay God's
blessing be upon our founder, l\liss Ben
nett, upon our Principal, l\1iss Gibson,
and upon our missionaries in Brazil!

THE OPENING.

On Thursday, September I I, at 10

A.M., the Scarritt Bible and Training
School v,rill enter upon its twenty-third
annual session. Everv attention has been
given that was possible to put the build
ing in a condition of cleanliness and re-

(568)

pair. The joy of getting ready has been
great, and the prospects are fine for a
large school. Rev. Hoyt 1\1. Dobbs, of
Central Church, I(ansas City, will give
the opening address, and :i\1rs. 1\1. L.
I-Iargrove will give the opening Bible
lesson.

By the action of the Board of rdana
gel's 1\1iss Elizabeth Billingsley has been
appointed to act as Principal during l\Iiss
Gibson's absence. An assistant will be
placed in her office, that she may attend
to the duties of 1\.fiss Gibson's office.
1\1iss Henrietta L. Gay will conduct the
classroom work formerly conducted by
1\1iss Gibson, and 1\1iss 1\1. K. Howell
will attend to the matriculation of the
new students and write the Scarritt notes
for the 1\1rssroNARY VorcE.

A SCHOOL OF PHILANTHROPY.

For several years there has been in
Kansas City an active Social \iVorkers'
Conference, meeting bimonthly to discuss
the city's needs. For the last three years
this Conference has been held under the
auspices of the Board of Public VleHare.
This small beginning is now about to
develop into a real school of philanthropy
like the ones in Chicago, New York, and
St. Louis. This school is to have an
advisory council that will control its edu
cational standards, arrange its course of
study, and otherwise control its inter
ests, this council to be made up of rep
resentatives of the near-by educational
institutions \vhose faculties teach various
branches of social science. The heads
of the Sociological Department of the
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IVlissouri University, Kansas University,
Park College, \Villiam Jewell College,
\\Tashburn College, Ottawa University,
Bacon University, Kansas, City Baptist
Theological Seminary, and the Scarritt
Dible and Training School have been
asked to serve in this capacity. A
~chool in Kansas City for the training of
social workers will mean much to the
Department of Sociology at Scarritt,
which will work in closest affiliation. It
will make possible lectures and courses
otherwise not available, and will affiliate
Scarritt actively \vith the School of Phi
lanthropy in its management and teaching
force. This is a splendid development
that will appeal to young women seeking
training for the various· lines of social
service work that are opening up in the
South as a result of the awakening
caused by the Southern Sociological
Congress and the various State sociolog
ical conferences.

D.\ILY VACATION BIDLE SCHOOLS.

The Scan-itt Bible and Training
School has taken a great interest in the
developing of the movement for the
establishment of daily vacation Bible
schools in Kansas City. Two of the
teachers have been serving on standing
committees, and one of the students is
teaching. The movement started with
the organization of an Interdcnomina
Lional \\Toman's Lcaguc, auxiliary to the
National Daily Vacation School Asso
ciation. The League opcncd on July 5
six vacation Bible schools in the churches
located in thc necdiest sections of the city
and raised two hundred and fifty dollars
for the support of each school. Each
school has a principal and four teachers.
Thc subjects taught are Bible stories,
handwork of various kinds, manual arts,
physical culture. and chorus-singing.
Habit talks are given daily. Playground

work and trips to the parks are also fea
tures. Six hundred children are en
rolled, and the schools are proving a very
great blessing to these city children, who
long for an opportunity to do original
constructive work. .-\s a result of the
Protestant movement the Hebrews have
started a similar school for their children,
and the Latter-Day Saints have also
opened up one for theirs. These vaca
tion schools utilize as teachers largely
the college young men and women, who
are glad to do this work during their
summer vacation for a small remunera
tion. Our experience of this summer
would indicate that this work meets a
real need in the life of the city child.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

WILLIAM F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

F.\LL OPENING.

The fall term of the :Methodist Train
ing School will open at ten 0'clock on
the morning of September 17, 1913. .:-\
large number of new students have made
application for admission, and the pros
pects are good for a splendid enrollment.
\Ve wish to call upon all of the young
men and women of our Church to give
serious and prayerful consideration to
the call which God is making for choice
lives to enter upon definite Christian
service. \Vhen it is remembered that
last year one hundred and seventy-five
calls for workers in the homeland and
forty for workers on the foreign field
had to go unanswered, it is a ringing
challenge to our young life to consider
the claims of God for his \york. It is a
beautiful thing to live for God always
anel everywhere. epon this life one en
ters who makes preparation for service
in the Training School. There is nq
time to be lost. \Ve are face to face with
"principalities and powers," with "spirit-
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ual wickedness in high places." Let us
therefore put on the whole armor of God,

that we may be able to stand against the
wiles of the wicked one.

SU:.\BIER CO?\FERE?\CES.

It has been the high privilege of the
President of the Training School to at
tend several summer conferences, fol-

. lowing one another in quick succession.
The great \Vaynesville Conference has
been written up fully in all of our papers.
At the Blue Ridge Conference, in the
mountains of North Carolina, one hun
dred and sixty splendid young people
convened for ten days of interdenomina
tional fellowship and study. This Con
ference is under the direction of the
General Education l\lovement of New
York and is held annually. Other Con
ferences are held at Lake Geneva and
Silver Bay. The pastors present gave
their cordial indorsement to this Confer
ence, and all united in expressing the
hope that it would be more largely at
tended with the passing of each year.
The class work was all under the direc
tion of skilled and experienced teachers,
and the platform work was of a high
order.

The next was the Tennessee Epworth
League Conference held at Ovoca. This
Conference was also well attendeel, and
a marked feature was the large interest
mani [ested by the pastors. .\ number
of them were present during the week,
and their interest was very helpful to
the young people. The progTam was
well wrought out :l1ld the recreational
features were hin'hlv enj(J\'ed. The Ten-

~. ..
nessee League Conference has put the
Training School in its budget for the
next year, and will raise five hundred
dollars to assist wortll\' students in tak-. "

ing their training. \\'c confidently ex-
pert a larg~e number of these Tenllessee

Leaguers to take definite training and
enter into definite work. L'l1der the effi·

cient leadership of Rev. Paul Kern and
rdr. \ V. 1\1. Cassetty the Leaguers are
planning to erect their own building on

the beautiful grounds at Ovoca.

Our next Conference was at the Tri

State Seashore Assembly, at the camp
ground at Biloxi, i\nss. Dr. F. S. Par
ker has been President of this Assembly
for a number of years. A good delega
tion was present from the three States
-Alabama, 1\1 ississippi, and Louisiana.
Special work was given in home and
foreign missions, in League and Sunday
school methods, and in work for the chil
dren. The platform hours were occu
pied by Drs. Parker and LaPrade and
Rev. \V. F'. Quillian. Rev. C. N. Guice
conducted the vesper services, which
were held in the pavilion out on the gul f.
This is a splendid meeting place. The
tabernacle is one of the most beautiful
and artistic in the South. The results
at" this Conference were excellent, four

])romisin rr )'Ol1l1<T men havinn' volunteeredb ~ b

for service. Rev. C. )J. Guice, of Can-
ton, 1\1iss., was elected President of the
Assembly for next year. \ Ve believe
that this j\ssembly is one of great prom
ise and of increasing usefulness.

The fifth Conference \\,hich it was our

privilege to at tend was under the aus
pices of the Christian Endeavor Asso
ciation of Tennessee and was held at
Faulkner Springs. This was also inter
denominational, and delegates were pres
ent from all O\'er the State. i\ 0 one can
estimate the value of these summer con
ferences. The\' furnish at once the
means of recreation for young people
and at the same time place before them
opportunities for culture and i1l1pro\"c
111(,l1t which are of the highe:;t order.
\Ve trust that our Church will co()pcrate
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111 every possible way with these great
summer conferences.

PRAYER.

Sing all your knees:

571 :1
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Meditation on God's Word.

"Noall walked with God." (Ge . 9)n. VI. .

Contextual reading, Micah vi. 6-13.
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M-Isaiah xl. 3.
I-Isaiah xlii. 6.
N-Isaiah h'. 5.
E-Isaiah xl. 4,
S-Isaiah Ix. 9.

POSTER.

M-Psalm cxix. ,)5.

E-James i. 17.
X-:i\Iatthew xviii. 3.

I-James viii. 3.
C-l\IattI-.ew xi. 28,
O-Psalm cxix. 18.

"0 'i\Jaster, let me walk with thee,
In 10\\'ly paths of service, free;
T~1I me thy secret; help me bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care."

"l'ight all, 111y soul, till death
Shall bring thee to thy Goe1.·'

nut neither must we forget that God is
with us in this life, and that we may live
in spirit as well as in physical fact very
near to him here. YVhen it was said to
a dying man in a present-day story,
"You will soon be with God," the an
swer was: "1 have been with him all my
life:' So there is another song of the
soul that has been given us to·sing:

Life is not a couch, nor a wilderness,
110r a wind-borne wave, but a pathway.
It means activity, progress, and destina
tion. It implies a whence and a whither.
It suggests, moreover, the need ot' guid
ance and companionship.

"Noah walked with God. l
' Let not

such a word from that far-away time fall
meaningless upon our ears. Often have
we prayed: "'\Then lifes trials are over,
take us unto thyself." Let us oftener
pray: "In the midst of life's trials takc
us into conscious companionship with
thee."

,Ve lllay not cease to S111 0' the Chris;:,

tian battle song:
PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER.

A REQUEST.

"Ie would request our pastors all over
the Church to think of the young people
whom they have in their charges and see
if there are any who should take special
training and give their li,"es to definite
service. Some Sunday school teacher,
Epworth League officer, or missionary
leader who would make a splendid dea
coness, city missionary, kindergartner, or
foreign missionary can probably be found
in each charge. To send these forth into
definite service would not decrease the
efficiency ~f your home force, but would
tend to increase it, for others would be
found to take their places, and their ex
ample would be inspiring to the entire
Church. If there are those in your con
gregation that might thus be interested
in special service, will you not talk with
them about the Training- School and have
them write us for <:l catalogue and other
information? The calls are uro'ent· theb ,

needs are pressing. In this way you can
help answer the great petition which
should be in all of our hearts: "Prav
ye therefore thc Lord of the harvest. that
he will send forth lahorers into his har
vest. "

In the Footsteps of the Master
Mexico, Mines, Mission Study.

I. ?\ofeditation on God's ,\\Tord: "The Divine
Companion." (Gen. yi. 9; Micah yi. 6-13.)

2. "In the l'ootsteps of the rvIaster."
(I) Dowil in the mines.
(?) Throl1gh our schools in :Mexico.
(3) Mission study institute.

(11) 'Vho?
(b) 'Vhy?
(c) '~That?

Cd) How?
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"Close to thee, close to thee,
All along my pilgrim journey,

Saviour, let me walk with thee."

"Noah walked with God." vVe thank
thee, Lord, that even in that dark and
godless day,' when thou wast grieved in
thy heart with a world that would none
of thy ways, there were those who knew
thee as the ever-present One. They had
no Scriptures, they had no sacraments,
they lacked the knowledge, culture, civil
ization, and Christianity in \vhich, as in
an atmosphere charged with great ideas
and incentives, we have lived from the
very da\\"n of life. Yet their hearts went
a-search for thee, and thou \vast found
them. In the spiritual loneliness of life
they felt the touch of a heavenly hand.
And so they had power to walk life's
pathway humbly, reverently, and hope
fully with thee. IV1ay we listen to thy
voice and tell thee all that is in our
hearts, as diet these ancient sons of thine!
So in this holy converse will thy pres
ence become a conscious reality.

OUR INSTITUTE,

A Faithful Few.

"Our society at Lee~burg, Ga., is three
years old and has only five members
enrolled, but these are very faith fuI.
They are always present at the monthly
meetings. \Ye have interesting prn-

.graJllS every month, and all are benefited
~o much bv them."

A Bride, but Needs the Missionary
Voice.

"Incloscd you wiII find fifty cents in
stamps for a ycar's subscription to the
)''fTssIOK :\RY "\ -mcE, heginning with the
.\ llgust numbcr. 'You will not recognize
mc h,' Ill" ncw naIllC. so Twill jllSt tcll

you that I was Alice Jones, the deaconess
at First Church, Birmingham, Ala. I
was married June 10 to Rev. G. E. I-Jar
gin, of l\.'Iedford, 1\'10. I, feel quite lost
without the \;""mCE, so you will please add
my name to your list."

Alexandria (La.) Auxiliary.

IIfHS. \Y. H. PERKINS, PRESS REPORTER.

Notwithstanding thc wann weather,
our society continues to meet. Our busi
ness session is held in the church parlors
the first Tuesday in each month. The
second and fourth Tuesdays are devoted
to mission study on "China's New Day,"
by which we have been brought in close
touch with these people who long so
fOf Christ, and we realize how far we fall
short of what we might do. 1\1rs.Ouries's
Bible class has sent, through our society,
sixty dollars to the Conference Treasurer
for the support of a Bible woman in Soo
chow, China. \ Ve feel that this is a
splendid work, and rejoice that aUf rep
resentative can be in China where the call
is so urgent. Every mcmber of the class
belongs to the missionary society; and
while it is the class work exclusively, 1t
will help the society also. ,Ye are doing
some good local work, and hope to meet
all our obligations this :.vear in every line.
\Ve have a membership of sixty, anel
hope to grow not only in numbers but in
spirit and powcr.

Raising Our Voice.

j\'1rs. Florence Pollock, the agent for
the ?\JrSSIOl'\' ..\RY "\-~ICE at First ·Church.
Jackson. ~\f iss., has scnt an interest in;'
accoullt of hcr plan for a Chu rch-wide
campaign: "This work will be done
Tllcsday morning. ,Ye are to ha,'c
cnough workers to go into every j\,r eth
odi~t homc of Ollr Church in that aile
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morning, and have divided the town up
into districts so that no one will be over
looked. vVe have over twelve hundred
members in our Church and five hundred
families, and we are praying for at least
two hundred and fifty subscribers to be
added to our mailing list on next Tues
day morning."

Home Mission Society of Petersburg,
Va.

The Home :Mission Society of Vvash
in'Yton Street .l\I. E. Church, South, Pe-

b

tersburg, Va., is one of the most progres-
sive in the district. So much so that they
have sent a delegate to the Nlissionary
Conference at Black IVlountain to get all
the information for the coming fall, when
they expect to commence the mission
study. Always alert for every good
work, specials, etc.-indeed, too much
cannot be said of the \"1ashington soci
eties-two adult and the young people's
societies. .l\ifay they carryon the great
work begun!

The .l\larket Street Young People's
I-lome .l\I ission Society of Petersburg
numbers forty members, composed of the
flower of the Church. They carryon
the work with such eagerness and love
that they will be equipped to take charge
of the greater work later on.

Can Any Auxiliary Make a Better
Showing?

vVhen .l\.f rs. Van Brand took the agen
cy for our auxiliary in Lawrenceville,
Ca., we had nine subscribers. She has
increased the number of subscribers to
the .l\IISSTON.\RY VCICE to forty-five, and
our own membership numbers forty-two.
giving us more subscribers to the V CIC!~

than members of our society. "j\J1'5.

Brand does not confine her work to the

days for the meetings, but is constantly
at her post of duty, having distributed
hundreds of samples and back numbers
throughout our town and county, gain:;
into the mill districts. She was instru
mental in placing the copy bearing so
much on the work for the negroes in the
hands of the four colored pastors, each
of whom had extracts read from his pul
pit.

.l\irs. Brand's list is not confined to
l\Iethodists only, but through her re
markable tact and her pleasant manner
she succeeded in placing the VorCE in
homes of other denominations. One of
her latest subscribers is a Primitive Bap
tist preacher, who enjoys the "forCE thor
oughly and says he is beginning to hear it.

Union in the Ranks of Canadian
Presbyterians.

At the Thirty-Seventh Annual Sess'ion
of the Vloman's Foreign IVlissionary
Society of the Presbyterians of Canada
a basis for the union of the V-loman's
Home .l\Iission Society and the \;\Toman's
Foreign .l\Iissionary Society was present
ed by Rev. Dr. Gandier, Convener of the
Foreign lVIission Board. Dr. Gandier in
presenting the question of amalgamation
said in part:

For some time past there has been a grow
ing feeling that there should be one \\Toman's
Missionary Society for the whole Church, and
that the idea of the union of the two great mis
sionary societies of the Church, the \Voman's
Home l\Iission Society and the \Voman's For
eign Missionary Society, is desirable for the
welI-being of the congregational life. It hart
been said: "Let us keep the two Boards, and let
the local society in each Church divide its own
funds. This would mean that the two Boards
would be competing, and the local society might
respond to some special appeal and cripple its
aid to other parts of work equalIy needed and
would introduce a condition of things not fa
\'orable to the harmony and unity of the work.
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After careful discussion of the plan of
union, article by article, it was heartily
accepted by the very representative boely
of delegates.

First Annual Meeting.

The \\loman's 1\Iissionary Society of
the 1\IIissouri Conference held its first
meeting at Richmond, 1\110., l'vlay 13-16,
1913. "That a delight to be a united
body! From the first hearty handshake
to the last farewell spoken it was glori
ous to be there. One delegate said to
another: "It gets better all the time;
each session is better than the last."

Our President, 1\Irs. \\T. L. Seed, of
i\Iexico, had prepared an excellent pro
rrram. Devotional exercises, led by theo

various District Secretaries, opened' and
closed each session. These were times
of a spiritual uplift. The addresses of
.Miss Carolyn Smith, deaconess at the
\'/esley I-Iouse at St. Joseph, anu 1\1iss
Franklin T. I-Iooper, missionary to 1\1ex
ico, at home on furlough, were alike
interesting and entertaining.

The reports of the officers and super
intendents showed progress along all
lines and an eagerness on the part of the
rank and file to align themselves with
the new order of things. The Presi
dent's address gave us an inspiration to
be more faithful ancl to do better work.

1\1 iss Nina Stalling gave a very faith
ful and happy presentation of the work
in Scarritt Bible and Training School.

1\1uch interest was shown in the suc
cess of the "resley I-louse at St. Joseph,
and at the proper time many pledges
were made for this institution, as well as
to the Superintendent of Supplies for the
Conference.

The evening of the annual sermon by
Rev. n. P. Taylor, with the consecration
service following, was a time never to be
forgotten.

Report of the Pacific Conference
Home Mission Society.

1IADGE V. HEAR, CONFERENCE REPORTEH.

. The Annual Conference of the I-Iome
:;'\Iissioh Society was held in Santa Rosa,
Cal., ~J ay 27-29. In point of interest
and attendance it was one of the n;ost
successful ever held. Over sixty dele
gates were present, and every session
found them in their places interested in
the different phases of the work.

In many societies the First and Second
Departments are sadly neglected. '1\1rs.
Gee, of Berkeley, has the most successful
Junior Division. All societies are urged
most earnestly to organize in these two
most important departments of our
I-lome 1\Iission work.

The improved Third Department
shows that our women are seeking
knowledge. Lakeport has the banner
society in that all members are tithers
and all take the reading course.

Our city deaconess, 1\Iiss l'dattie
\Vright,. won our love and sympathy.
Surely we will do all we can to aid the
'\,"ork by money, supplies, an~l prayer.
Our California deaconesses, 1\Iisses 1\'1ary
I-Ianscom and Lola Brown, sent greet
ings. ~Tiss I-lanscom was too ill to write
herself, but 1\Iiss Ora Durham wrote for
her. l\Iiss I-Ianscom is recovering from
a severe opet-ation for appendicitis.

IVIrs. GI~de was with us and spoke of
the $100,000 I-Iome for \Vorking Girls
that she is founding in San Francisco,
and the beautiful spirit of the giver has
so enriched the gift that it will glow with
divine radiance to eternity.

The new year holels larger re~ponsibil

ities, greater privileges, and the work
demands the very best of heart, mind.
and hand. 1\1ay the dear Lord, who has
~o abnndantly blessed us in the past, help
11S to nse onr talents that we mav retnrn
to him a hundredfold!
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Missionary Birds.

MRS. \Y. H. PRESTON, ATLA NTA, GA.

An afternoon v'lith the mIsSIOnary
birds \-vas given by the members of the
St. John's Auxiliary, Atlanta, Ga., some

time ago. A blackbird pie was made

by using a large, deep pan anel cov
ering' it with brown paper stretched

across the top and either pasted or tied
on. This was cut into slits \vherein

blackbi rcls made of cardboard and tinted

black were placed, neck protruding. Use

at least fifty of these. On each blackbird
have a question about our work. Have
fifty other birds, representing flying
birds, fastened to the curtains, in flower

pots, ferns, and any convenient place.
These birds have answers on them. The
pie is passed, each guest draws a bird,.
and then hunts the answer when all are
collected.

There are endless ways of making up
a program on thc subjcct of birds. :\
song or two are easily gotten. Recita
tions about birds, such as "Bobolink,"
"A 1\1erry Brown Thrush," etc., are
good. A paper on "Our Feathered
Fricnds" is also good. Quotations on
hirds will add to the program. :\ bird
drawing contest is interesting. Relate
the story of how the inspiration came to
Charles \Vcsley to write "Jesus, Lovcr of
IVIy Soul! t' using the song aftcr the ex
planation. It is saicl that Charles \\Tes
ley was in a garret during a heavy
storm when a frightened dove beat
against the window. \Vhen he opened
the window the bird flew to his bosom
for protection. \\Tesley at once sat clown
and wrotc "Jesus, Lover of 1\1y SouL"

The following original lines were read
before the "pie" was passed. lVI rs. T.
C. Buford is the author:

'vVe'll sing a song of missions
At least we're going to tl'Y

\Vith the help of fifty blackbirds
Baked within a pie.

\\Then the pie is opened,
The birds begin to sing,

Telling of the missions
\Ve're helping for our King.

\\Then the feast is over,
And while you sip your tea,

Jttst look into your pockets
Tf some silver there you see.

Then give it, but not sadly;
And your bird, with outstretched wing,

\Vill bear the message gladly
And tell it to our King.

YUNG PAK, OUR LITTLE KOREAN COUSIN. 'By
H. Lee IvI. Pike. Published by L. C. Page
& Company, Boston, Mass.

This is the interesting life of a Korean
noblcman's son fro111 babyhood to his
twelfth birthday, when he is officially
considered a man. The customs, man
ners, and superstitions of Korea are for
cibly brought out and are so clearly and
simply expressed that a child can readily
understand.

A 1'1'1 USLI!II SIR GALAHAD. By Henry Otis
Dwight. Fleming H, Rev~ll Company, Chi
cago. Price, $I.

Selim, the Sir Galahac1 of this story,
belonged to a devont :\lohammedan fam
ily. ~-\fter a long struggle he came to
this conclusion: "Betterment cannot
spring from such people as ours. Some
where there must be those \\'ho \Yill not
think it wrong for me to seek God's
wisdom. I will search until I lind it."
,:..\nd he began his quest, which led to
disgrace and danger, but at last to peace
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1'1AKIXG A B-cSINESS \\TOMAN. By Anne Shan
non Monroe. Published by Henry Holr

& Compal~Y, New York City. Price, ~1.30

net, $1.40 postpaid.

1\:1iss Gale starts as a four~dollar-a

week typist in Chicago. She wins inde

pendence in four years. Her story dis
closes without exaggeration the exciting
possibilities of a young woman's every

day life in business and constantly sug
gests how other modern-minded young
women may win independence.

CHILDREX OF BORNEO. By Edwin H. Gomes.
Published by Fleming H. Revell Company,

New York. Price, 60 cents net.

This book deals with the customs and
life of the children in this heathen coun
try and furnishes most interesting read
ing. The book is instructive, as it gives
an insight into the lives of these ignorant

and superstitious people. As ~r r. Gomes
has spent seventeen years among the "sea
dyaks of Borneo," he is well equipped to
speak with authority on this subject.

THOSE BLACK DIAMOND IvIEN. A Tale of the
Coal :Mines. By \V. :r. Gibbons. Published
by Fleming H. Revell Comp~ny, Chicago.
Pricc, 50 cents.

This story will furnish timely reading
in connection with the study of mines on
the September program for the \1'/oman's
?\'Iissionary Society. Humorous, pathet
ic, and tragic events are pictured, as well
as the deadly ugliness and monotony of
the everyday life of the foreigner who
lives down in these mines. Rector
\Varne and his missionary wife Helen
enter into the struggles and problems of
their bumble parishicners and apply the
teachings of Christ to life as it is found
in a mining camp, providing- day nnrser
ies and kindergartens for the children and
holding np higher ldeals before the moth
ers and father.:;.

SEPTEMBER

The characters in this book are ficti

tious; the characteristics are real.. Such
t~1ings as are here recordeJ happen every

day. For nearly fifteen years the lights
and shadows in these pages have fallen
across the author's path as he has gone

among his people.

The miner's life calls for risk and sac
rifice, not only for himself, but equally
for others. This sort of life develops
heroism. Yet there are no stage heroes
in the mines, only plain men. If one is
in danger of death, his comrades will
risk their own lives for him, and that is
all there is about it. But he \\'ho leads
the rescuing party is no hero in his own

eyes, but just an average sort of man
who may need to be "brought out" him
self to-morrow.

:'God madc bees, and bees made honcy;
God made man, and man made moncy;
Pride made the devil, and the devil made sin;
So God made a coal pit to put the devil in."

A HALF CENTURY A?lOKG THE SIA1IESE AND
THE LAO. By Daniel lVlcGilvary. Fleming

H. Rcvell Company, Chicago. Pricc, $2.

This autobiography is the fascinatiilg
and thrilling story of fifty-three years of
missionary service in Siam. Dr. l'l/1c
Gilvary was the pioneer among the Lao
people of Northern Siam, going up even
to the borders of China. I-lis account of
his discovery of a village of strange
speech, his learning the language of the
villagers, and his lon~ and dangerous
journey into unknown territory cannot
fail to thrill even the casual reader. The
book is characterized by great literary
charm.

"And so they\'c voted the dcvil Ollt,
And of coursc the clc"iJ's gonc;

But simple people would like to know
\\Tho C<lrrics his business on."
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-The Survey.

5he jr{other $peaks

'Tis beasts that prey on younglings, and that

prey on daughters dear.

('Tis weara now, and nevermore's the

May.)

Who'll save the daughters for us? and who'll

see why mothers fear?

(Ah! weara me; though girls work,. they

must play!)

AhI weara me, she's fallen-she the daugh

te r 0' my heart.

('Tis weara now, and weara all the day.)

'Twas in the joy 0' livin', and from that how

could she part?

CAh! weara me;, 'twill nevermore be May.)

She worked so hard, my daughter, just to

buy our bit 0' bread.

('Tis weara now-what's bread to lassies'

play?)

The hours were long and leaden; but her

youth, should it be dead?

(Ah! weara me, the never-ending day!)
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